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Have lot,
will battle
MASCO parking plan
causes local stir
By Joe Clements
A plan to develop a park-and·ride
shuttle bus system between a lot in
Brighton and the ~ Avenue
Medical Area in Boston wiD not hurt
the Allston-Brighton community,
members of the organization proposing
the plan aid Tuesday. In fact. aid 0('
ficials of the Medical Area Services
Corporation (MASCOI. the program
would benefit everyone involved.
Loe8l civic leaders remain unconvinced, however, repeating fears expressed
last week that the program would increase traffic and safety problems,
while giving back little--if anythingto local residents.

Members of the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals ponder a decision at Tuesday's weekly meeting.

continued on page 9

Old wounds
Seniors demand help
from JX>lice department

Appeal for change
Some want to 'transition' the zoning board out ofexistence

By Susan Hutchison

By Joe Clements

More tnah 300 senior citizens
gathered at tile state house Wednesday
to ask Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and
Police Commissioner Joseph M. Jordan
for more police protection for the city's
elderly. "We're sitting ducks," said
hearing chaiJl>en;on Mary Williams.
"We need more help."

When Mayor Raymond L. Flynn
ousted John Priestley Jr. as chairman
of the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals
last week, about the only tears cast his

continued on page 8

Cheng Kuo-Sang: "You may have bilingual officers, but they're not there
when I need them.

way by Allston·Brighton community
group memhers were those of outright
joy. Many civic leaders saw Priesl.ley
as tile 1eader of a board which, they say,
has consistenl.ly tuned out the concerns
of neighborhood residents while granting all ears to the whims of Boston's
developers.
Despite the initial cheering of
Flynn'smove, however, many ofthose
critical of the zoning board argue that
more changes are needed, both in terms
of personnel and the very fabric of the
board itself.
Besides the civic group members,
several of Boston's city councilors are
also calling for a shakeup of the apijOOls
board. Among the leading proponents
are:
- District 9 Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, whose Government
Regulations Committee is currently
holding hearings on the future of the
entire lnspectional Services Department fonowing a critical report of tha~

division last month. The board of appeals falls under Inspectional Services;
- District 8 Councilor David Scondraa, who says he plans to introduce
legislation early next year that would
make the board's hours more conve-

nient for residents and make sure
variances are not granted over the outcries of beighborhood people;
-and District 6 Councilor Maura
Hennigan, who last year introduced a
bill (defeatedl calling for neighborhood
representation on the board. Hennigan
says she has had "a lot of problems,"
with ZBA decisions in her district.
But perhaps the most radical stance
taken on the board of appeals came this
week from Council President Joseph M.
Tierney, who introduced legislation
Wednesday that would effectively
eliminate the board altogether.
Tierney's proposal calls fOT city councilors to take over the duties and decisions that the ZBA now has.
"I think it's particularly important
where the board of appeals haa been so
. (unrespoosivel:' Tiemeysaid. "I'm getting tired of seeing our councilors come
back down from the eighth floor (where
board hearings are held) with their tail
hetween their legs because they have
taken a stance on some proposal and
been completely ignored by the board."
Tierney's proposal was sent to
McLaughlin's committee for further
consideration.
Still,
although
continued on page

OY....rorIrad circuts were to blame for
tages that blacked the
~\laare area last weekend and
Mcmdla
• ht, a Boston Edison
said. More than 2000
were affected by the
hich totaled some eight

.

"What we had were a number of difon different circuts,"
t proble
said Michael Monihan. "I guess if there
were anyone culprit to blame it'll have
to
vy loading. We're talking
pretty hot, humid days.
blackouts occured Saturday
8:30 to 11; Sunday morning,
:
:30; later that morning from
9:30 to 10: 0; and Monday night from
1:10 to 2:35 Tuesday morning.

as s for
ocal · put into
egotiations
'd that Allston-Brighton wasn't
i fair share out of talks betthe city and Boston University
the Commonwealth Avenue ar, the Boston City Council last
a resolution urging Mayor
AIIlrmond Flynn's advisors to seek inm all neighborhoods affected by
.
ity.
trodu
by At-Large City Councilor Michael McCormack, the resolu.on" ne in response to a draft of the

_~lg

*
*

agreement produced at a July 26
meeting. Community representatives
attending charged that the deal would
only benefit Audubon Circle. In addition, they charged BU's divestiture of
over 300 apartments in that
neighborhood would likely mean a
larger influx of students into the
Allston-Brighton area.
"It's nice that the people in Audubon
Circle get what they want, but we just
need to make sure that any agreement
also meets the concerns of the AllstonBrighton community," McCormack
said Wednesday. "It says to Mayor
Flynn that Allston-Brighton is not going to lie down and go away."
"Allston-Brighton has a potential to
suffer if they dispose of the property in
Audubon Circle," said District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, a cosponsor of the resolution. "Where are
those students going to go? They're not
going on campus, because the ~ampus
is

Cablevision tQ cover
Boston ethnic festival Allston Board of Trade votes Hanlon secretary
The tu1l and living color of Boston's
racially and ethnically population will
gather in the South End this weekend
for the Betaches Festival, and Cablevision will be there to capture it on film.
The festival, to honor Dr. Ramon
Emeterio, known as the father of Puerto Rico, will be shown from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m., AUgbst 15 and 20, and 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m., August 17, on Channel
A3.

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON
782-55.10

157 Brighton Avenue.
ALLSTON
782·5570
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Michael Hanlon Jr., a resident of
Allston for the past 30 years, has been
appointed executive secretary of the
Allston Board of Trade. Hanlon was
named to the post by the lfoard of directors during the board's July meeting.
Along with to the responsibilities of
executive secretary, Hanlon will make
personal visits to members of the board
of trade, enhancing other local
businesses to join the board, plus will

maintain the business and community
affairs of the Allston Brighton
community.
In announcing the appointment,
board president Max Lefkowith noted
Hanlon's vast experience in city
government, as well as his long involvement in local civic issues.
Hanlon, who is a graduate of Harvard University, will earn a Masters
Degree there later this year.

Come in fora
FREE workout
and evaluation.
Sixty State Street. 2nd floor
.Boston, Massachusetts 02109

367-8336
Parking available withm building
after Spm and weekends.
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teers, all seniors themselves, worked
continuously to cook and serve the
food. As one senior guest stated "Watching the volunteers work makes you
realize that the day would not have
been possible without them. J,
On hand for the festivities were Commissioner Michael Taylor, from the
Mayor's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderl~ and Veronica Smith, Deputy
COmmissioner.
It was agreed by all that the day was
a huge success for the seniors of Allston-Brighton.
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• Companions • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s&R.N.sAVAILABLE
Please Call
731-5936 - a.m.
742-6655 - p.m.

, 8OI101'lcl111.

port. The report stated that one of
the thIeves took the woman's handbag; another then drew a handgun
and demanded the man's wallet.
A Brighton man was riding his
moped through Ringer Paitk last
Monday afternoon when another
man threw him to the ground and
stole the bike, according to police
reports. Pollce have a warrant out for
Larry Chisolm, whose address is
l1sted as 31 Jette Court, in connection
with the theft, according to the
reports.

man told pollce he suf-long ,ash over his left
after a bollncer at
hit h1m, according to
t report. The bouncer,
\he pollce a different
t the man had been
t 10e that night
drunk. The second
• '1U'own out, the bouncer
a knife on the
_~UI to the bouncer,
th a barstoolin
.WllntNNl4t8 collaborated
n of the inc1dent,
responding ofn they could seek
19hton D1strict

An Allston man told police that a
25-year-old, six-foot-tall white male
kicked him in the thigh for no reason
while he walked along Commonwealth Avenue Thursday.
While an Allston man stopped for
gas at the Merit station on Cambridge
Street, two men drove off in his car:
according to a pollee report.
An••'

Alan W. Herbert of Dosrchester
was arrested Friday after he alledgedly stole a jogging suit from Caldor's
Department Store.

.0,lc••
According to Community Service Officer Joseph Parker, 29 residents
reported housebreaks and 16 said
their cars had been broken into. Four
bicycles were reported stolen. The
police recovered eight stolen cars;.
was robbed and eleven vehicles were towed for
ho surpr1Bed her Violations.
her apartment
even1ng, accor- (This week's Polle. . . .' was compll. According to ed by Richard Lorant.)

HERE and NOWI
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all othel NOW accounts)_

THERE and NOWI
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'O be told
$200, . $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOWI COME

~O

PEOPLE'S

If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254-0715
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DO YOU RI;MEMBER?

1£ you -put it off,
you might never do it
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

When I was in the fifth grade, my
school held a benefit c"andy sale for
some worthy cause. Teachers took
N 8 copy should be submitted by Monday at 5 p.m. for appearance the same week. Display
great pains in announcing the terms of
advertising deadline is 11 a.m. Tuesday. Classified advertising 10 a.m. Wedt:lesday. The
Item uaumes no financial responsibility for typographical errors in advertisements, but
this worthwhile venture, and lists of
will reprint. without charge. that part of the advertisement which is incorrect. Claims for
the varied confections were printed on
allo ance must be made in writing within seven days. Credit for errors made only for first
"the blackboard. Among them were
marshmallow fudge, peanut brittle,
Represented nationally by U.S. SUBURBAN PRESS, INC.
walnut fudge, and penuche, for 25
Bel......:: Andrew Caffrey, Susan Hutchison, Joe Clements, Leora Zeitlin, Tom Rutledge;
cents, pupils could purchase a small
~Ulllpi Edit.or. David Ruben; Advertising Director: Stephen Blumberg; Account Expaper bag of the home-made sweets.
v : Johnny Fichter. Laura Bean, Claire Dinan, R. K. Spiegal, Leslie Shuken, Chris
There was one problem; the kids had
Raquet. Merryl Braun, Dan Ruben; Classified Advertising: Claudia Lovell; Typesetters:
never heard of penuche! Hands were
Spencer. Carolyn UhI. Arnold Canty, Mary Lou Vemi; Designers: Maritza Farrell,
. raised inunison, and Miss Murphy went
Roeenthal. Bridget Burpee, Seth Feinberg. Ali n F. Ingram; Darkroom Technician:
ames Clayton; ProcIuetioG CoordiDator. Sherry B. True; ~tionist: Rhonda Gerber; Bookinto mouth-watering detail as to the
DepartmeDt: Virginia Trainor, Robyn Jellow, Rhoda Winston; Circulation: Lisa
contents of the luscious ~elicacy. It was
Capalbo; Credit M Dager: Patricia R. Kaplan; Proofreading: Leon Alperin; Accounting:
made of tl'uwi~ ~ugar, with a generous
.
-.Jllian Chmielinski.
addition of walnuts.
Telephone 617-232-7000
Enough had been said. Penuche was
A member of Greater Boston
the hit of the week, and sales spread
Chamber of Commerce
like wildfire. By popular demand, repeat orders were filled for the rest of the
month, and the nutty, brown sugar candy was voted the school favorite. So it
has re~ained to this day, in my humble opinion.
Through my childhood, a batch of
p~oblel (1:
fudge was often iIi the Illaking on cold
wintry nights. It was then placed outside on a newly fallen snow to cool,
while someone scraped the pan. Never
Rape is the fastest growing violent and/or contacted us by phone to exdo I recall anyone stirring up a mess of
crime in America. Last May, reported press their support and interest in
the delightful nutty penuche of my
rapes in Boston increased by 1oo-per- participating. in the organizing effort.
dreams. But there was. a solution. On
cent. This alarming statistic is also Our initial focus has been expanded and
the pantry shelf, there stood a package
reflected in the dramatic increase 'of working groups created: Public Educaof Domino Brown Sugar, which Mama
rted rapes in Allston-Brighton-17 tion, Self Defense. Residence Security,
used in her culinary arts. It was the
in 1983 compared to 26 in the first se- Government, and Police Relations. Sevsecret of her excellent flavored Swedish
ven months of 1984 (4 reported rapes eral of these working groups are meetPastry and the crowning touch of many
in July alone). The majority of these ing this month. f you would like to
a birthday cake. One thing it wasn't t
articipate
one of
gr
or
014-160)

co munity response to the rape
pdate, n mbers, and a look toward the future

p
0 months, we-the
Allston-Brighton Women's Issues
Committee, the Allston-Brighton
ousing Alliance, and City Councillor
rim McLaughlin-have been working
to identify rape as a serious community problem, to involve local residents
developing strategies for rape prevention, and to upgrade victim-support
services.
As part of this organizing effort, two
community-wide meetings were held,
June. 25 and July 24. At these meetings, women and men expressed their
anger, frustration, and fear. Women
were particularly angry that, in order
to feel safe, they often have to alter
their daily activities. In this way. the
threat of rape further victimizes women
by restricting their freedom to travel
when and where they choose, to live
where they choose, and to engage, without fear, in social activities.
An increasing number of rapes in Allston-Brighton have occurred within women's own apartments-the results of
breaking and entering. Women not only feel un~afe on the streets, but they
are now also afraid within their own
homes. This situation is exacerbated by
the large number of apartment buildings in the area that are poorly maintained and without adequate door or
window locks or protection from fire escape access. Our initial attention was
directed at this problem through public
education on residence/building security and tenants rights. We also called
u
Mayor Flynn to enforce the city's
building security code and to cite landlords for violations.
The local organizing effort has looked
at ru.pe prevention in a way that does
not put additional pressure on women
to restrict their activities or alter their
lifestyles. We have also looked beyond
individual solutions to a community·
wide response to the problem of rape in
AUston-Brighton.
community response has been
. Ov 0 hundred 1»8?ple

I response to the pUblic outcry in
Allston-Brighton, Mayor Flynn held a
press conference on Thursday, July 26,
on the steps of the Brighton Police Substation. Mayor Flynn made a strong
statement condemning sexual violence
against women and announced that the
newly created Sexual Assault Unit
As the Boston City Council presentwould be housed in the Brighton Subly reflects upon the merits of Mayor
station. Mayor Flynn made commitFlynn's Housing Program, the Boston
ments to: (1) vigorously enforce the
real estate lobby, certain media
city's security cod and cite landlords
representatives, as well as some local
for violations and (2) launch a print-mepoliticians have endeavored to cast
dia campaign on "know-your-rights"
regarding building security issues. The . doubt and suspicion in the minds of
Bostonians as to the legitimacy and
Mayor also said that he would investifairness of the mayor's program.
gate the feasibility of airing public serUnder heaviest attack are those provice announcements on the problems of
visions which seek·to return rent conrape aD;d sexual violence.
trol and strengthen condominium
If you ha e questions or problems re- eviction
protections for tenants.
lated to building security, call either of
Antagonistic forces have targeted for
the following city departments: Housattack the entire concept of rent coning Inspections: 725-3950 or Constitutrol, ~ this case, by summoning up
ent Services 725-4500. You can also call
spectres of failures past in order to conCouncillor McLaughlin's office:
vince us all that rent control will stifle
725-3113.
new development. encourage a wild
flight
to condo conversions, cause
Where do we go from here?
buildings to deteriorate even to the exAddressing the problem of rape is
tent of eventual abandonment and. of
ongoing. The working groups will be
course,
deprive the landlord/property
meeting and we encourage interested
owner of the right to make a living.
residents to participate. In addition, we
However, as a tenant inthe city' of
will renew our public education efforts
Boston
as well as an activist in the
and expand our outreach activities in
growing tenants rights movement, I
the fall in order to: (1) reach the new resmaintain that the above picture,
idents who invariably move into the
although on the surface most stark and
area at the beginning of each Septempersuasive is in good measure inacber and (2) tap and channel local ~ur
curate.
ces into rape prev~tion.
While critics of rent control point to
We look forwa,rd to continuing to
the harmful effects of such a program
work with you on this very serious
on the small landlord, they usually fail
community problem.
to mention the fact that under the proposed law, owner-occupied two and
Rachel Greenberg
three family dwellings will be exempt
Allston-Brighton Women's Issues
from rent control. In addition, low to
Committee
moderate income landlords citywide
should be eligible under the Mayor's
Nancy E. Grilk
program for low interest loans, or deferAllston-Brightori Housing Alliance _ red loans to help them maintain or
rehabilitate their property.
Brian Mc Laughlin
Detractors insist that the landlord
City Councillor
will never be given a fair shake by any

as 1 foraged for the lumps. It was
heavenly Mana, even as Mama threatened that I'd be devoured by worms if
I continued to feast on the contents of
the yellow box on t sheJf.
The brown sugar became a symbol.
I vowed that when I grew up, I would
enjoy it without restraint-who was to
stop me? (When that day came, I
couldn't stand the stuff.)
We all have idyllic visions tucked
away in our subconscious. We wait for
the certain day, the certain hour when
our dreams will come true and our lives
will fit together lilyJ a jigsaw puzzle.
How restlessly we~r, waiting for
the magic time. .
There is always a tendency to put off
enjoying the journey through life, because of the destination that is always
somewhere in the vague future. Human
nature tells us that fantasy seems to
constantly outdistance us, we might as
well enjoy the days and savor every
moment while we can.
When retirment looms you realize
there is no place to arrive at. You've
come full circle, and the true joy of life
is the trip. The journey itself is full of
twists and turns, and who can say
what's around the next bend. There are
obstacles and detours to conquer, and
the road is long.
Like the brown sugar symbol of your
youth, once it was within reach the
desire had gone, just like the banjo
clock, the spinet desk and the other
wants that never materialized.
So, instead of counting the miles,
start clambering over high, piDuacled
rocks at the

Housing ·Pr.ogram detractors use old arguments
rent }X)ard regardless of what claims
are made. Granted, that under the
previous admiiristration, the rent
department may not have functioned
as fairly or efficiently as it should have,
however, given the current reorganization at the the rent department in addition to the call for formation of the
LandlordlTenant Assistance Bureau,
claims by both landlords and tenants
will be processed more efficiently and
acted upon sooner.
As I see it, the Flynn administration
is fully aware that we must reconcile
the public's need for decent and affordable housing with the landlords right
to a fair and reaonable profit. The time
has come, however, for landlords to
justify their increases. No longer can
we accept rent gouging at the expense
of those who can least afford
Our critics say that rent control will
act as a disincentive to new development, but they never seem to include
the fact that under the proposed law,
buildings constructed after 1969 or
rehabilitated after 1972 will continue to
be exempt from rent control.
Rent regulation is needed in the city
of Boston now more than ever to help
curb spiralling rents. Although I
believe that the Mayor's office has met
the challenge head on, if we are to reap
the benifits of his housing program,
tenants and small property owners
alike will have to unite in a comon
cause-that being housing reform. We
would ask tenants and landlords to
study oUr program and to join us in setting the course for a new and more productive housing policy in Boston.
Mike Michel
Mass. Tenants Organization/AllstonBrighton Housing Alliance
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'The Mall,' without a ,paddle
some strange looking People at the
games. Who are they?
A few are parents, most are coaches,
and one of them is the president of the
league.

or
there are adults who
ve a difficult time understanding
ehildren, especially when the
beco
• I don't know why
I'd like to offer a few
aDllWelrI to
more common questions
ts have.

z

o

My neighbor just bought s Idd a
dirt bike, last winter he gave him a
snowmobile and he lets his Idd stay
out as late as the kid wants. How do
I deal with this situation?
Pistols at ten paces. (You have my
permission to turn and rue after nine
steps).

~

<

Is the high divorce rate producing

~::l a different sort of male?
..J

:::1

~
w

Not at all, every boy shoultlleam to
throw
: dishes.

al

Z

W
u..
:I:

li:i
CI)

about It? Is It dangerous?
This is break-dancing, think of it as
a form of communication. It has
something to do with universal love
and drinking Pepsi. The only danger is
that his untied sneakers may fly off and
hurt somebody.

join the Navy. What should I do?
Teach him to tie his sneakers. The
Navy is big on knots.
All my daughter cares about Is
boys, going to parties, being popular
and the latest craze. What should I
do with her?
Sounds like she'd make aareat T.V.

My kids have the telephone glued
to their ears. How can I get a
message through?
Why do you think God created Next
Day Mail?

Do teenagers today have a moral
code, a sense of justice that can be
summed up In a few words?
Yes, they do, it goes, "I didn't do it."

rePOrter·

F
I
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Effective Annual Yield_J
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Rate

Fixed rate on (>-month C.D.. simple interest paid monthly. $S.(X)() minimum deposit.

You're looking at one of the highest rates on a6-month.C'..ertificate ~f
Deposit in Greater Boston. Which shoul~ c0IT,le as no surpnse. Becau~ if
you're a rate \Vatcher. you know The Provldents rates Ct!'e alway' among the
best. And your investment is fully insured.
. .
.
With rates fluctuating the way they are. a short-term mvestment like
this may make the most sense for you. Your money isn't tied up for a long
time. so you
capitalize on future rate increases.
.
Don't let this rate out of your sight. Call The ProvIdent at 787-3030.
or stop by any of our ten convenient locations.
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JAMES R. HOOD
oyal St.
ton, MA 02134
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eestley
contin ed from page 1
Though he does not know the precise
DB for his removal, Priestley said
negotiating a temporary retatement 80 that the board could
contin its business while awaiting
De nominees from the Boston Society of Architects. Priestley said there
DO reason to believe that the
milDelIS would be any more or less
°tive to neighborhood concerns
as_
that he was already plannstep down from his 16 year posiore . term ended in 1988. "I
verge of feeling that I could
finally rid myself of this 'narcotic'-of
thinking I was the only one who could
do it,"
laughed. "It's not a matter
of y peraonaI concern to me."
far
the future of Boston ~on
COIlCerned" Priestley said the cito "develop or die" but that
_Ibborbood interests could be taken
aceomlt by using Ucreative zoning."
e also said that the zoning board
CbAIDlEed over the years. "I can
.teIy (remember) hearings where
PI'Cllpo1!l8ls were being put forward
-m._lIi as seriously lacking in
.vity and accomodation, where I
.
t from the community
WlltatI.,Nr,"
'd "That's gradually
and...activities of the
o
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board began to develop an atmosphere
that encouraged people to come in
here."
Priestley
said
that
the
neighborhood's perception of zoning
has changed as well. "It was a certain
sense 15 years ago that things weren't
all that great," he said. "Now I think
everyone has realized that they're sitting on something very valuable:-that
these neighborhoods they have are so
much more vital and worthwhile than
sterile (suburban) communities."
Some neighborhood leaders have
charged that the burden has been on
them to prove that a variance should
not be granted to a developer'instead
of the other way around. Priestley
denied this, but added that some
neighborhood groups may have high
expectations for decisions in their favor
because they had been successful
before. "All that matters is the facts,"
he said.
Since the city's development boom in
the last decade, some downtown
neighborhood groups have charged
t at the development interests
represented by four of the five board
members
have
smothered
neighborhood: interest .
"From my experience, I definitely
deny that the board has a slant toward
developers to the detriment of the
neighborhood," Priestley said. "The
I
board does have a balance.. .it requires John Priestley, in his zoning board days, gestures during a hearing.
a four-to-one vote to grant any
,
variance-there is a split conscience
most PeOple h~ve and a dominant sense of responsibility that provides the development, there is a great deal of
balance."
,room."
He added that he thought it should
Priestley said he did not know if the be mandatiory for all board members
mayor planned to remove any more to live in the city. (Priestley lives in
board members, but the zoning code Boston.)
When asked why community groups
should definitely be updated. "If the city was re-zoned ... the board's\ work who perceived him as an ally to
could be cut in half," he said. "If (the neighborhood interests years ago now
city) is going to continue to grow, consider him harmful to those in'win
there's only one solution left; to in- terests, Preistley said, "It's
crease density. If new development some, lose so ' pait...........~r;
could have
same density of
.
there w D
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SPECIAL SUMMER
EVE TS

...--..~- ..._--------

"New England's BEST Entertamment is on Boston Harbor"

All leaving Commonwea~h Pier 8p.m. CRUISE 8 p.m.-11 p.m.
Sat., July 21

1

Sat., July 28

Sat., August 4

JAti & DEA.Ni

RICK
NELSON

and

Special

11L~

Guest

lRII/.t1H

I
7:30PM
& 10:30 PM

7:30 & 10:00 PM

Fri., August 10

Thurs.,
August 16

DAVE MASON
and

LIVINGSTON
TAYLOR'

POUSETTE
DART

7:30 & 10:00 PM

tke,

~

I

'

. June 28, JUly 26
& August 15
I_UGHYI

All Special ~asJCMI_ _ -

,
•

·Except Fireworks -

TICkets can be purchased aI80st')<. Teletron 1720-34341 Tlckelron Oullets Oul
at TOWIl Ticket Ag<!ncy fHarvard sq ,
All 8ud \.Ighl 8ESTCRUIs.ES leave trom the Commonweallh PIer al 8 00 PM
aboard Provincetown \I ALL CRUISES SAIL RAIN OR SHINE

NO ONE UNCER 20 YEARS OF AGE ALL9WED'

&clurive Engagemnat
I. Cl eIME.-., 9
rts Frida" August 10th (C.O.P.L.§.Y. p.L·A·C·E)
10:15-12:30-2:46-6:15-7:45-10:00
166-1

sring

$13.75

$20

POSITIVI:

P~OTO I D

REQUIREO NO REfUNDS NO EXCHANGES

out your ~. For More Information Contact:
~B.~~~

=

~iI".K""""'~

BOSTON ENTERTAINMENT & SEASONAL TOURS
11 Beacon 51. Room 610, Boston, Ma. 02108 (617) .742-7352 .
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with Tierney in prin-

.

the idea of having council
board's chores might be too

Yancey said that he, like Tierney, would also like
to see more control for city councilors over zoning
appeal requests.
.

Lose those
extra pounds.
and really
enjoy yourself
this summer!

"I think it could be reorganized to give district
councilors more responsiveness, " he said. "If we had
some authority in the ultimate decision-making process, it might go towards better accountability."
At-Large City Councilor Albert HDapper" O'Neil
said he has found the board of appeals to be fair.
The one change he called for is more meetings per
week.

'1 don't think they
should be doing the
Copley Places with the
two-story developments, ,
said City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin.
'There's a 'major difference between the two. '

No Shots
NO Drugs
No Contracts

CALL TOOAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

254-7171

~O'4l"'A1THE~

ALLSTONI
•_ •
BRIGHTON
•
173 Brighton Ave.

32~

~ST

RO~URY

1862 Center St.

Special 20% off savings on the newest collection of fashionable
stretch coordinates from Danskin ... perfect to romance the inner
side of your young active lifestyle. A feminine lace trim front
closure bra, and cornpqnion underwire ~tyle, perfectly coordinate with a silky smooth hipster. 'A translucent surface interest
soft cup and, matching' Qikini panty provide a wondertu feeling
of confidence and ease. me fashion color powder blue provides a feminine touch to the patterned soft cup and coordl ote
bikini styles. Available in a range of sizes to satisfy every
woman's need.

lJANS/(INA,
The latest in fall fashion and comfort.

UIJMMINGS

We honor Mastercard, VISA or use your Cummings Charge
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BRIGHTON-ALtSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
77B Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Services' .
For All Ages at an AffordC\ble Price

- -d

I. Co pie, Family, Group Therapy

Testing Medication Consultation and Follow-up
Consultative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors
Call for appointments

ng Fee Scale

787-1901
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-9
Wed., Fri., 9-5

h Insurance Accepted
bllllIIsh & Spanish Spoken

Senior Citizens 'under the MSAC.banner at Wednesday's hearing.

Seniors

continued from page 1
After many seniors testified that inadequate protection had made elderly
citizens "prisoners in our own homes,"
Jordan agreed take the first step which
senior citizens hope will result in a
special unit to protect the elderly.
The hearing, held in Gardener
Auditorium, was called by the
Massachusetts Senior Action Council
(MSAC). MSAC is an organization that
works with senior citizen groups in
many metropolitan :Boston areas, and
their objective was to introduce a proposal for a police "Senior Response
Unit." They also called for more bilingual officers to monitor the 911
emergency lines.
"It's frightening enough (to have)
President Reagan's policies toward the
elderly," said South End resident
Rashida Ali Karim. "But it's more
frightening when what little time we
t
have left is threatened ...' we

.
see.
confidence in seniors by
'Boston's finest.' '.'
Free Parking

l

illll~~~"'
overs,

Movers· General Trocking· New Eo- Used

~~r!';ture Bought 8- ~/d~n~_ -= ::_~

188 BriW1ton

A\'f!nUf!.

Allston. M(JSS~,(~hu~~tt;.-ii2J34

identiale Indusbiale Commercial
Ge~erallhlc!dng.

I

FlYDD said he was sympathetic to the
group's need for safer streets but that
it is up to Jordan to deploy officers for
the unit. "I believe we can work
something out," Jordan said. He
agreed to 8$mgn the requested 10 police
officers to address seniors' concerns.
Other objectives for the Senior
Response Unit, outlined by Karim, included polic~ patrols around buildings
for the elderly, security within the
buildings, better security around banks
at the beginning of the month when
social security checks arrive and increased protection when children get
out of school.
.
"These units have been established
with great success in Cleveland, which
is the same size as Boston," Karim added. "We need them here ... the elderly are a threatened species."
Some witnesses at the hearing
testified that J)9lice response time was
too slow or that there were not enough
officers present in areas with a dense

elderly population. But most of the
testimony cenMered around the improvement of bilingual services by having more languages represented and
more accessibility to bilingual officers
on the emergency line.
. Han Kau-Min of Chinatown gave his
testimony in Chineae. "I know you cannot understand what I am saying," his
interpreter translated afterward. "Now
you know how I feel when I talk to the
police."
"We need special protection in
Chinatown areas-every day I see drug
addicts and winos lying in the street,"
Kau-Min added. "I should be able to go
to Boston Common and enjoy living in
Boston."
When Jordan responded that t
police ~epartment already had 36
Spanish speaking officers and 10
Chinese speaking officers, maD
witnesses claimed that these were n
enough and that they were no
available around the clock. Jordan
gested that MSAC
meet with U"IIIUUllO.Y

been demlOD8itratAlMI
a budget increase for t police department despite the city-wide deficit. H
also took the opportunity to p 111
another appeal to the state legislature
for a parking excise tax which would increase city revenues.
"Police protection and public safety
are~ number one priority," Flynn explained. "But we have to make sure
that people who visit our city (and use
its resources) pay their fair share."
Flynn promised that if the city was
granted new revenue sources, "Yau will
see police and fire protection like you've
never seen before in this city."
MSAC members were encouraged by
the mayor's support and by Jordan's
agreement to deploy the manpower for
special attention to elderly protection.
Though Jordan did Dot make a specific
committment to meet all the objectives
listed for a Senior Response Unit, he
urged seniors to report complaints and
problems directly to the police
department.
- Susan H utebison

Over 40 years in the Business of Moving
If you move before. Aug. 15, 1984
present this ad and save up to
.$100 - or 100/0 of your next move

Call or write for our brochure

Police Commissioner Joseph Jordan committed himself to allocating officers
to protect senior citizens at the Gardner Auditorium. hearing.
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NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE
645-6376
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1/2 & 1/4 Kegs Available
"Make u your keg headquarters"

In addition, they said, Allston-Brighton has about
780 residents who work at the Longwood facilities.
Those people would be allowed to board the buses
along the designated route, providing a service for
them and further reducing the traffic flow.
.
"We think we have the opportunity to offer
something very valuable to our employees and, at
the same time, doing something for the community," Christiansen said. "Our feeling is that
everyone's going to benefit."
MASCO officials apparently haven't been too successful in convincing everyone in Allston-Brighton,
however. Despite a meeting with Christiansen and
Deacon on Wednesday, District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin said he still "has problems" with
the plan. McLaughlin, who told the ITEM last week
that he opposes the project, is chairman of the
Boston City Council committee studYing MASCO's
request for a bus route to the parking lot.
"They changed the scenario a little bit, but really not the climate," McLaughlin said after Wednesday's meeting. "And based on the public reaction
I've seen so far, I don't think it's a workable idea."
McLaughlin said he has gotten several calls from
residents who don't want the park-and-ride lot used by MASCO, including some St. Columbkille's
parishoners. In addition, McLaughlin said, he
elieves the program might even attract
automobiles to the area.
"By virtue of this program, I think you could actually be bringing people in from the opposite direction," he said. "It might actually make things
worse."
Henry Ragin, president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association, agreed.
"Someone from Newton isn't likely to drive
through Brighton Center to get to (Longwood
Avenue)," he said. "It's ridiculous to say they
would."
Ragin said he, too, opposes the plan.
e .ansen and Deacon said they are confident
community concerns can be addressed, and said
they
willing to meet with residents to explain
cLa1)~lin ~ a meeting • pro-

RE·AOVERTISEIIENT
CITY OF BOSTON
PUBLIC FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Invitation for Multi-Vendor Applications for Various Types
of Repair Work for the Period of July 1,198-4 to JUDe_. . ._
The City of Boston, acting by its Public Facilities Commiesion, through its Director of Public Facilities. SiDh Flour,
26 Court Street, Boston, MA., invites interested. COI_ _1t
persons and firms customarily engaged in ped......:
1. Plumbing and Gas Fitting Repairs
2. Electrical Repairs
$1
3. Heating, Ventilation and Air ConditioDiDc
Repairs, Including Oil Burner Repairs PI
.f. General Carpentry and Related Work
5. Carpeting and Floor Coverings
6. Glass and Glass Substitute Work
7. Roofing Repairs and Metal Work
8. Repairs to Building Sites
$15
9. Repairs to Iron Work, Chain Link Fences
and Welding Work
$
10. Furnishing and Delivering Various
Supplies and Equipment
11. Miscellaneous Labor Services
12. Painting, Including Sign Painting
13 Locksmith Work
1.f. Plastering, Waterproofing and Masonry

Each applicant will enter into a contract with
C~
Boston. through Director of Public Facilities, to
- ...
posals as may be requested from time to time by tile Official. for the performance of the above-described types
repairs to the City of Boston property when and as may be
required by the Official tor the period of July 1, 1..........
June 30. 1985.
.
Applications must be submitted on forms obtaiDed from
Public Facilities Department. Each copy of the 8Pl1'Iic-. - .
shall be fully executed and enclosed in an envelope. ......
and plainly marked with the description of the
done.

1.

Copies of the contract may be obtained at
Facilities Department, Room 101, 28 Court
Wednesday, August 1,1.....
I . . . . . . . . .1
until t elve o'clock
Aupat • 1184.
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ve the cat-I will not

254·5800
Brighton Center
364 Wa hington St.

logize for that, '
rawford. 'And I
wiU do anything
to get her back.
A ything.'

"We Service What We Sell"

._.

, .1II1. . . . . .,UIDIlumllll'.u

OPENING SOON
Meaaglia Chiropractic
Health center
THL EN MEDAGLIA; D.C..
Ropate Building
Harvard Street
ulte 500
tsrOoKilne, MA 02146

232-1810

$250 First Night

''ril death do us P. t
Distraught Allston woman searches for her cat
By Joe Clements
Patricia Crawford is tired these days-dead tired.
Long days, sleepless nights and constant anguish
have combined to put her in a cynical, half-awake
state for these past five weeks. About the only thing
that can bring Crawford out of her daily lethargy
is the thought of her cat, Punkin.
Crawford, a film critic living in Allston, leaps back
to life whenever the subject gets back to the orange,
double-pawed feline who slipped out Crawford's
front door late one night in early July. Since thed',
Crawford and her roommate have canvassed th6
neighborhood daily, offered a large reward, and
manned a 24-hoUr hotline. Expenses have run about
$2,000 so far, Crawford said between phone calls
Tuesday.
And their results?
Though the phone hasn't stopped ringing, Punkin
is still missing. According to Crawford, the
responses have ranged from obscene callers m~g
strangling cat noises to people with other animals
have found asking what they should do. Very

are numing about 2O-to-l,'
"I am probably the most bitter woman in the city
of Boston right now... 1 realized we had gotten to
the point where we have to lock our doors at night
and stay off the streets, but I didn't know it was
so bad that people would actually call you up at
three in the morning to tell you they ju~t had your
cat for dinner. I just didn't think we had sunk-that
low."
Despite the mounting frustration-and
expenses-Crawford vowed she will continue looking for the young Punkin she found abandoned three
ye s ago in a South End alley. Crawford said she
will search "until every last penny I own is gone."
"I love the cat- I will not apologize for that," she
said. "And I will do anything to get him back,
anything. People must realize that. They can have
my car, they can have niy stereo; they can have
whatever it takes. All I want is my cat.
Crawford said the ordeal began late July 4th,
when the cat ran off after roommate Linda Woodford and Crawford had just arrived home from a
long trip. Returning to a ph.one call saying Woodford's father had had a stroke, Crawford said they
were too upset to notice Punkin missing from the
Walbridge Street apartment until the next morning.
"We searched for 48 hours straight," said
Crawford, a dark-haired woman who writes for
American Film magazine. "We wrote (search)
posters as we walked. "
But nothing concrete materialized, she said.
Neighbors said they'd seen nothing, posters plac
ed outside were tom down, and newspaper advertisements have brought only bills. The phone calls
have been the only sign of progress.

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
J

• Iry the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

..Dr. Jeffrey M. Klttay
J

Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Suite 200
Boston, MA 022 J 5

536-1960
mlfl1J nd saturda, houn avail ble.,',
for app't call:

That is, if you think progress is the seven or eight
non-existent addresses Crawford has been directed
to on wild goose chases, or the "animal lovers" who
call to say they think Punkin is being experimented
on in a laboratory.
"The ones I think I'm the most sick of are when
someone calls up offering me a kitten, " Crawford
said. "They just can't seem to understand that
that's not the point. If a person's baby was missing, you wouldn't ask them to give up on that child
and go adopt, would you? So why should people expect me to give up on my cat?"
Still, each time a person phones with a clue or advice, Crawford calmly answers and patiently
describes Punkin's features and mannerisms.
Tuesday, for example, one lady called from Cambridge saying she thought she had spotted Punkin.
Though Crawford said after the call that "The odds
are my cat didn't make it to Cambridge unless he
took the trolley," she played out the description
with the lady nonetheless. Before she hUD&
even after Crawford had told·
, _ _..the woman asked "If It

"There are days you ju
ant
towel," Crawford admitted. "But the eat would not
give up on me, and I'll never give up on him. I'll ODly stop when someone produces him dead-but not
until then."
Crawford said she can accept Punkin' death if
that is what happened, but 80 far she still believes
he is alive. In factl she said she thinks he is within
a three-block radius.
, "What I really, really thipk happened is, someone
felt the cat had been abandoned, took him in, fell
in love with him, and now doesn't want to let him
go," Crawford said. "What I'm asking them is to
please realize that he already has a home, and that
he's missed very much by two owners and five other
cats. And if they have fallen in love With him.,
they're welcome to visit him anytime they want."
Crawford said the disappearance of Punkin has
been equally hard on the other eats she and her
roommate own, as well as on their 18-year-old dog,
Pedro. One cat, Thumper, has not eaten since
Punkin disappeared, Crawford said.
"Punkin was always the most outgoing," she said.
"He would play with the others, he'd play fetch like
a dog; he is loved by all of us...We all miss him badly."
Since all else has failed, Crawford said her next
step will be a mailing of the posters that have been
placed throughout the surrounding AllstonBrighton and Brookline neighborhoods. Despitethe
cost, Crawford said she will mail the flyers to every
home within the 02134-02135 zip code area.
"We've been slipping them under people's apart. ments," she said. "But we can't be sure that e've
hit every home. We want to hit them all."

owner dishes out ice cream, with friendship mixed in
k

ehainstore oblivion has
borhood ice cream
kids used to hang
d get a comforting
own along with their
-theJl meet Nikie

A day In the life of Nlkle's SCoop: In photo directly above, Nitde Fikis holds up
a poster drawn by a young customer; at top left, Gerome breaks for the patrons;
and below, Nikie sits between Billy Jackson (left) and Larry Barrows.
noted, her parents were worrieg about
her opening a business by herself in the
area.
"Now those kids stop in and ask,
'Hey, Nikie, anyone bothering you?
.Just let us know.' You have to treatyour enemy with kindness," she said.
"I think I intimidated them with the
way I spoke."
Although she maintains .a "laid
back" atmosphere in the store, Nikie is
anything but laid back in terms of her
ambition. She oJ?8ned. the store less

than a month after the opportunity
came along ("it was very impulsive,"
she admits), and plans to keep it open
throughout the coming year when she
will be a senior at Boston University
("I've grown very attached'to it.")
A self-proclaimed workaholic, Nikie
is no stranger to long hours. Last year,
she worked full time as a secretary at
the Vietnam Era Vet Counseling Program on W as~gton Street, attended

Her latest dream is. to organize a
block party and talent sflpw, with a particular emphasis on b~-dancing.
Originally she plannd to ddnate the pr0ceeds to a charity, but now wants to
give it back tot he kids themselves. "I
though we could rent buses and send
them all to the beach for the day," she
.said.
Noting that "there are different
levels of families," including close
relatives, distant relatives and friends,
classes from 6 to 9 p.m., worked at a Nikie said that "all these kids are like
B.U. snackbar from 9 p.m. until mid- my family. I have a very mother-like
night, and then went home to study for image. I take care of them."
a few hours. And on weekends she
In addition to running the store,
worked at a family crisis hotline.
Nikie does her own bookkeeping and
In a~dition to her. business. ex- says so far the business is doing "o.k."
perierice at the snackbar, Nikie drove But, she said, "an ice cream store
an ice cream truck for two years in her should be something of an adventure.
native ~averhill before leaving for col- I always say 'Treat yourself. to an
lege. There, too, she said, "I had hard adventure at Nikie's'." And for h@r8elf,
competit'on, but I broke it because I the adventure has just begun. B ·des
spent tin;le with the kids."
selling a full line of ice cream flavors
But all her work, she said, ~~-has been. (from Almond Joy to Strawberry
geared
ard children and families,"
cheesecake), she is also selling steam-·
and since opening the business, she has ed hot dogs and fresh fruit cups made
been "wri ing a lot" about her interac- to order from her fresh fruit bar. In the
tions .and bbservations.
fall she hopes to start selling waffles,
"It's giving me a world of ex- soup and other items.
perience," she said, "and it's letting me
"I'm a fighter," she said, adding that
see the world through kids' eyes-just the work is exhausting but she pte
. like I used to when driving the truck. "psyched" by the energy of jJae kids
People don't give children enough who come aiound. ·'I'm not pins to
credit.. They lu\ow more than we think. faiL" she said. "I'm determiDed to
Especially in tl\is neighborhood," she ceed. As mueh as • store like this CD
noted, "they re8Uy know about life." succeed, it'. pins to."

Among those honored at a recent ABCD Foster
Grandparent program recognition luncheon were
Brighton residents Bessie Lamb, Betty Mellin and
Daisy Paive. The Marriott Hotel ceremony cited
more than 100 participants in the federally-funded
program, which provides senior citizens with a sti-·
pend and other benefits in return for working 20
hours per week With special needs children:
Copley Square High School graduate Kevin K.
Kwok of Allston has been awarded one of 12
Mayor's Scholarships to the Franklin Institute of
Boston for the coming year. The grant, awarded for
"outstanding achievements," will cover one-third of
Kwok's tuition costs.
Jean and l)eborah Gibbons, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. James Gibbons of Brighton, will graduate
August 17 from the Lemuel Shattuck School of
Practical Nursing. The sisters will be employed at
the Veteran's Administration Hospital in West
Anna R. Chafetz and Robert B. Sudhalter were
Roxbury.
'ed recently at the Chateau Garod in Brookline
Cheryl Noroian of Brighton will be one of five
bbi Aradia Rosenberg.
featured speakers at a panel discussion on "Women
bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Chafetz
Changing Careers" on August 24 at 10 a.m. at Con• ton, graduated cum laude from the Boston
tinuum, 785 Centre St., Newton. Noroian, an
U·
°ty School of Management. She' an acemployee training coordinator for the Cambridge
t ID8IlIIpI' with Dun and Bradstreet in Weston.
software firm of McCormack & Dodge, is a 1983
The bridegroom, son of Dr. and Mrs. David
graduate of Continuum, an internship program for
Sudhalter of Needham, completed his military serin th United States Armed Forces and is . women beginning, changing or advancing their
careers. Attendance at the program is free but
oyed by the US Postal Service.
limited; call 964-3322 to pre-register or get more
couple will live in Chestnut Hill following a
information.
Canada.

Susan Marie Ashcraft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert I. Ashcraft of Brighton, was married to
Francis Jay Vienneau, son of ~f' and Mrs. Francis
J. Vienneau Jr. of Hopkinton 'bn June 23 at Our
Lady Help of Christians Church-m Newton. A reception was held at the Sheraton Tara in Friuningham.
Both bride and bridegroom attended the Joseph
P. Keefe Vocational School in Framingham. The
bridegroom is president of Triad Desips of
Holliston.
The couple is living in Hopedale following a wedding trip to Florida.

~YoRK AIRTO DETROIT

We need your support. Come hear live .
jazz entertainment,
enjoy a summer evening picnic and help
raise money for Renewal House, a woman's shel ter in
Roxbury.
Join us
Friday,
August 10th from 5
P.M. to 9 P.M. at 105
Chestnut St., Cambridge. 16.00'
.

on

COMMONWEAL
OF
MASSACHUSE1TS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
. THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DOCKET NO.84P 1975
Emte of GnIce A. CoIIIIrd
lilt. of Boeton
In the County of Suffolk
NOTICE

Only New York Air offers the lowest and
simplest fares to Detroit.
From now on, every seat on every peak flight
will be a low $80'.
And every seat on every off peak flight will
be an even lower $60.
No ifs, ands, or buts. No fine print. No
restrictions.
But just because we're cutting our fares
doe n't mean we're cutting comers.
Ou weekday mornings, you'll still get a
complimentary New York Times, along with our
New York-style breakfast snacks.
And
weekdays, enjoy complimentary
mixed drinks, fine wines and good food.
Plus a schedule that meets your schedule
with three conveniently timed morning,
~
afternoon and evening nonstops every weekday;

And each flight has plenty of extra legroom
with 80% window and aisle seating.
'
During July and August, we're even offering
double mileage in. TravelBank111, our frequent
flyer program. That's 2,000 miles every time you
fly between Boston and Detroit.
With all this going for you, you'll be glad to
know you'll still be served by the most accommodating people in the bus4!ess-people who
believe it doesn't cost anything to be friendly.
We know you'll enjoy New York Air's new no
ifs, ands, or buts fares to Detroit.
No fooling.
;

LEAVE
BOSTON

ARRIVE
DETROIT

8:55 am
2:05 pm
2:55 pm
7:55 pm

10:40 am
3:54 pm
4:44pm
9:45 pm

A petition "as been
presented in the abovecaptioned matter praying
that Charles J. Collard of
Dedham, County of Norfolk
be appointed administrator
of said estate with sureties on
his bonel.
If you desire to object to
the allowance of said petition, you or your attorney
should file a written appearance in said Court at
Dedham on or before 10:00 in
th forenoon on August 23,
19&4.

Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at
BOlton, the 2nd day of
August in the year of our
Lord one thousand Dine hundred and eflhty four.
James Mlcllae1 CoaaeU,
R","" 01 Prebate
8/10

START YOUR
MON-FRI
$60

-

$SO

S80

SAT
. $60

.-,

SUN

COLLEC ION

-

TODAYI

-

First Run Adult Films
at Whole 01. Prices.

-

$60

-

$SO

$60

Fares subject to change Without notice.

2 NEW FILMS

WEEKLY
(BETA or VHS)

2

r:~::

3t';;CiAL

$7-5.00 plus

shipping and handUng

call

1·800·322·1238
BF~J~~SE~JA~%~S ~~EfN~~~~:~~~TAC~lBLUyoRGuoRKTNROXVILLE
.

• NEW YORK· NEWARK· ORI ANDO' RALEIGH/DURHAM. SAVANNAH. WASHINGTON
AVEl AGENT OR NEW YORK AIR IN BOSTON AT 56~·8400 OR NATIONWIDE AT 800-221-9300.

Ext, .700
Monday - Friday

.8AM-6PM
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borhood council
bureaucracy

. . . . . .I. . . . .

groups? We think that the community
deserves an answer to these questions.
Neighborhood councils have the
potential to upset and divide the community. They add another layer of
bureaucracy to an already difficult
system. If you have a problem do you
call the city councillor's office like you
used to or do yo'Q call the neighborhood
council and let thein call the councillor?
This also undercuts the efforts of our
elected officials who are accountable to
the voters, not to neighborhood
councils.
.
Neighborhood councils also have
great potential for confusion and abuse.
If there were 24 councils with 10 pe0ple on each one, 240 people might have
to agree on major issues. Where would
the meetings held? Will the City, already in serious debt, have to fund
these councils? Perhaps a(ter six
months the members may demand a
yearly salary! There are also problems
with the selection process, no matter
how it is done. If people must run for
the slots a new layer of election activity will be established. More bumper
stickers, house signs, people calling you
and knocking on your door, people
soliciting contributions, holding fund
raisers, sending you tickets in the mail,
etc.
.•
Allston-Brighton is one of the most
organized communities in the ~ity.
Community groups work well together.
Let the mayor put some residents on
committees and commissions that have
an important purpose, like the zoning
commission. The CBC wants to send a
message to Mayor Flynn loud and
clear: Thank you, but no thank you:
.altHt'on- ri ton does not need

UNITED WAY'S
VOLUNTARY ACTION
CENTER
(VAC): Give a little,
get a whole lot in
return! Those skills
that you take for
granted are exactly
what many volunteer
programs are searching for. Call the
V AC at 482-8370' to
discover where you fit
in.
'

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

•
•
•
•

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
COINS

HIGH PRICES PAID
Tht'

JEWELRY
CENTER

Diseases of the Skin
697 Cambridge St.
"Medical Arts Building"
Brighton, MA 02135
Office Hours
By Appointment

Telepboae
'atl8ll

. _.iP)~UT~@Vm~~IL~ ,"

WORKSHOPS FOR HOMEOWNERS
A quiet. comfortable atmosphere where you can learn the
principles that make up successful construction.

1984 SChedule

Time

July 24, 31
Aug. 7, 14, 21 & 28
July 25
Aug. 1, 8, 5, 22, 29

6 pm-9 pm

July 28 •
Aug. 2, 9, 16. 23, 30

July 28
Aug. 4, 11, 18,25

July 28
Aug, 4,11, lB, 25

6 pm-9 pm

Topic
Remodeling
Triple Deckers
How to Be Your
Own General
Contractor
Estimating For

6 pm-9 pm

The Homeowner

9am·12 pm
2 pm-5 pm

Ceiling &Wal
Con8truction
Paint &Wailpipet'
lor Homeowners

0etIcripti0n I

""dec:kers
Leem about

CoordinlIIe your
own construction

~~
~

~
~

282 HARVARD'ST.

A t Coolidge Coner
Brookline

CltV, State, Zip

affers Donald Gillis (left) and Alex Bledsoe believe in t~e conc~pt
hborhood councils. Community Beautification Council President Bnan
n is not so sure.

Brigitte Schmidt-Ullrich, M.D.

-:..------------:-----

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE

'

Donato·stuggle

y Richard Lorant

year on August 7, people come to San
to, Italy from miles around to honor the saint
for which the small mountain town was named. N ar,
town's population of 2.500 swells to 7,()()()
d this time of year. This Tuesday, however,
bec::aw18 of t
huge earthquake that rocked the
on y 7· and still produces aftershocks each
,
made the trek.
earry
saint through the town," says
0, who grew up in Brighton and now lives
S Donato. "Sick people with epilepsy come to
town hoping to get cured. Then they have a huge
t. B t thi Y ar naturally we h e nb
totJlri·lsts. • .It' a very sad feast this year."
The death of tourism, which along with a nearby
t uto plant provides a livelihood for many of the'
tmlmfl1nAOple, is just one legacy the earthquake has
. AI
quake did not kill or injure
yo08-a mir de given its intensity-the people
of San Donato
SPend their nights camped in
tralleJ:'8 on the town's soccer field. And fear still
.ps the d ly, who make up the bulk of its
PGI)1Wlticl·til" each time the earth shakes again.
Ro 0 'remembers well the moment when the
Dl8UlllrlDg 5.6 on the Richter scale first hit
7.60 p.rn. on May 7. "I was sitting in front of one
the piazza's bars. It was kind of a hot day and
we were all excited because spring was coming on,"
y . "It
like a wind, a funny kind of wind.
suddenly, a huge explosion; and it started
d it just didn't stop."
The shaking lasted 30 seconds. Roofs caved in.
ts d phones went out. Even before the dust
"""'WClII~ Roffo says, everyone in the town began
ptbell1Dg in its center. "We knew something bad
happened," she said.
II'01D1ctl1ly, the town did not collapse-chiefly
_:aw18 0
0
major earthqu e in 1916 which
in a nearby town. After that
,000
eatutroph each house in San Donato was rebuilt

to withstand future tremors. This time the roofs collapsed but the walls stood, saving many lives.
Two hours later, the Italian military rolled into
town expecting the worst. Assuming that the town
had been levelled, the soldiers brought along
sho~ls, bulldozers-and 200 coffins. "After they
found that nobody was hurt, they figured nothing
had happened and went away," she said. The
townspeople spent the first night in their cars or
simply walking around town.
The next day, thanks partly to the mayor's considerable political pull, the army was back-this
time with trailers, tents and other emergency sup-

Dalia Roffo in front of ~er mother's Brighton home.

plies. "Within two days," Roffo says with pride,
"the town of San Donato waS functioning in that
camp."
•
In the rain-filled days that followed, the 33-yearold social worker and 150 other young people from
the town organized volunteer squads to begin
salvaging what was left and to help San Donato'
senior citizens. Fully 60 percent of the townspeople are over 60 years old. In Italy, Roffo explained,
long-term disaster relief comes at the end of a taqled pile of red tape. Parts of Sicily are still wai .
for funds 10 years after a major quake there.
But no matter how well organized the town is,
ly so much can be done right now. Until the sbM

Oven

- by
Dan Handalian

e aurant

V

18 MT. AUBURN ST.
WATERTOWN SQUARE
Early Bird Specials 12-4
I
Fresh Fish Daily
Italian and American Cuisine

40Z. N.Y. SIRLOIN
$9.95
K ' D STUFFED SHRIMP
$8.50
EAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA
$6.j5
F E H BO TON SCHROD
$6.~5
ONELESS FRIED CHICKEN
$6.25
o EMADE LASAGNA
$5.25
U CHEONS
$2.55 and up
AIR CONDITIONED· COCKTAILS

926-0010

joy a taste of original Thai cuisine

Boston's Best '
Thai Food and Service
t
Spicy Dishes to
I

Kneading doug,", is not
difficult. . . The main
thing is to know what you
are doing. .. . The proper
elasticity is of utmost im·
portance. . . The appearance of the dough gives ~
clue: when sufficiently
kneaded it will be smooth
and have a satin
gloss. . , But a more accurate test can be made
by cutting down into the
ball of dough with a very
sharp knife. . . If the
bubbles in the dough are
small and evenly spaced,
the mixture has been sufficiently kneaded. . . If the
dough is pocked with large
holes, more kneading is
. required. ',' Do not rush
- be patient!. . . It will
be well worth your
while ...
Is there a wedding,
shower or birthday coming
up? Order that custom
decorated cake now from
'lJaIliels ]U,Ulj. We
have a varied selection of
breads, rolls, pastries,
cakes, pies and cookies
prepared daily. No preser·
vatives in our freshly
baked goods. Open 6-6
Mon.-Sat. Tel. 254-7718.
Come to
'1JaIliels 'B~Ulj
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr.
"Fresh Baked For You."

DRAGON CfiEF
TAKE OUT ORDER

:Y.Ju :/Jarry.71'S/OU1TJ"/ Z1i-anfal~

OPEN KITCHEN!

Private Dln,ng Room
Open Garden ,n Summer
Fine Selection ot
IMported Wines • Cocktails

WATCH OUIt M4STER CHEFS PREPARE
YOUR FOODS, A FIRST rN NEW ENGLAND!

Enclosed S (e.t Terrace
nch and Dinner
Monda hrough Saturday
Sun ay Dinner only
530930PM
Except Summer ,me

1St ....bury 5t...... Boston
near Copley SQuare

212·2445

~

~
~

Pictured in photo above are Oak Square players, who include: Captain Franny
Reed-and Captain Chris Donahue; Shawn Leonard, Scott Gillen, Brian Hurley,
Stephen Stegemann and Chris Canty; Brendan Murray, Brian Gallagher, Vic
Tenaglia, Stephen Clancy, Mike Haugh, George Margios, Luigi Criscuolo and
Derek Ruto. Coaches are Jerry Pettiglio and Quentin Donahue.

Oak Square squa
finishes strong year
The Oak Square Little teague's Major League All-Star Team ended its
season with a tough loss to East
Boston in the state quarter·finals last
week.
The game began with Oak Square going ahead 4-0 in the first inning on runs
by Chris Donahue, Franny Reed, Mike
Haugh and Scott Gillen. East Boston
scor~ the following inning. when the

top of the eighth.
In the six games Oak Square played.
the team got some great hitting from
Brian Gallagher (.588), Luigi Criscuolo
(.476), Fran Reed (.409), Shawn
Leonard (.400) and Mike Haugh (.333).
Scott Gillen, Chris Donahue, Stepehn .
Clancy and George Margios played
great defense throughout the toum
ment, and
..

whi.ch rallied to go ahead 6-5 in the
fourth inning. Nevertheless, Oak
Sauare came back with some timely hitting from Fran Reed, Luigi Criscuolo,
Mike Haugh, Brian Gallagher and
George Margios. The Oak Square rally sent the g8.lI}e into extra innings.
Oak Square played great defense in the
sixth and seventh, chalking up two
double plays by fielders Fran Reed,
.Chris Donahue, Stephen Clancy and
Luigi Crisuaolo. However, the Oak
Square squad came up short when East
Boston rallied to score three runs in the

for their excellent p
spirit. The team made all of Oak
Square, as well as the rest of Brighton,
proud. Coaches Jerry Pettiglio and
Quentin Donahue are very proud of
their District 9 champions and would
like to thank all the fans who attended
the games for their support..
Next'year six Oak Square players
will return, including Stephen Clancy.
Luigi Criscuolo. Chris Canty, Chris
Donahue, Brian Hurley and Stephen
Stegemann.

All-Brite playoffs near

247·1210
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2.00 DELIVERY
Within 2 mIle Radius of the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 P.M TO 11 PM
Mon, thru Thur 5 PM, To 11 P.M.-Fn & Sal. 'III 1 A.M.
Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

SELL IT THE EASY WAY. ..
CALL THE CITIZEN

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782-6500
413 WASHINGTON

and

st.,

CLASSIFIEDSI

782-6501
BRIGHTON, MASS.

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA.
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Hours.
Mon·Thurs 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 am
Fri. & Sal. 11:30 a.m. to 1 :45 a.m.
Sun 3'00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

.Come and See

Us~

You Know

Where We Are!

Luncheon Menu Mon.-Sat.. 11 am - 3pm
Hors D'Oeuvres Served Evety' Friday 5:30 pm • 6:30 pm

The Corrib Pub & Restaurant
396 Mar~et St., Brighton 787-0882

Mike Hanlon'

As the regular season comes to a
close, the top five teams have qualified
for the league's Playoff: the Busy Bee,
Preemoze, Model Cafe. Corrib Pub and
Lincoln St. Grill. The final playoff spot
is a fight between the Cozy Bar, the
Allston A's and the Irish Village, all of
whom are just one game apart.
However, it appears .that it will go
down to the last game of the the season
as to not only who will make the
playoffs, but what will be the final
order in the League's standings.
In the league action this week Jim·
my Thomas' Lincoln St. Grill picked up
two wins in three games, as the Grill
played sound defense and offense. Paving the way for the Grill were Hugh
McCusker, "Glen MacIssac, Ed "The
Cat" Quinlan, Joe Salvucci, Mike
Sullivan, Frank Healey, and Fred
Hinckley.
The Cozy Bar kept their playoff
chances alive as they edged out their
Market Street rival, the Irish Village
by a score of nine to eight. Picking up
the win for the Cozy was Tom
Tampesta, as he had hitting support
from Paul Celluci, Ray Meers, Peter

Leavitt, Dave Thomas. Tom Kelly,
Larry Mancini, and Tom McNally.
Bob Burke's Busy Bee stayed on top
of the league's standings as they crushed the Allston A's. 28 to six. Mau
Salvucci picked up the win as he also
helped himself with getting t~ hits
and driving in four runs. AlsO joining
in on the hit parade were Tony Soressi,
Joe Meola, Frank Sarro, Billy Burke,
Mike McKniff, Commie Plaisance, and
Bob Rufo.
The Model Cafe with Gus O'Brien on
the mound defeated the Allston
Preemoze by a score of 13 to four. Gus
O'Brien not only pitched a great game,
but he also had two hits including a
two-run homer. The Union Square club
also had timely hits from George Anthony. Joe Gentile, Bruce Jennings.
Mark Smollar, Duff 'D'Angelo, Mark
D'Angelo. and great defense by Joe
Hovasapian in center field.
In the nitecap on Monday the Corrib
Pub and the Allston A's had to bear the
elements, as the park lights w~nt out
twice during the game, almost canelling it.
It was rumored that Frankie Carney of
the Bus Stop Pub in celebr ting the A's
win had the lights on, then off, then on.

Ohabei Shalom open house
Temple Ohabei Shalom, a Brookline-based Reform
congregation, will host a membership open house
on Monday, Aug. 27 from 6:30-10 p.m. Children are
invited; babysitting will be provided. The temple is
located at 1187 Beacon St. at the comer of Kent
Street. Call 277-6610 for more information.

Irish·American Family Festival
The third annual Irish-American Family Festival,
featuring entertainment, exhibits, films.
amusements, dancing and import.ecMoods and other
goods, will take place Labor Day weekend in the
former Boston Navy yard and Army Base. The
festival runs September 1-3 from 10-1 a.m. Admission is $4, with discounts for children and seniors.
A limited amount of booth space is available; call
331-1262 for information.

Meet 'N' Mingle
The Sheraton Boston Hotel & Towers is sponsoring a '~Meet and Mingle" Weeke#Jd August 10-12.
Included are cocktail partieB, fashion show,
workshops, dancing, entertainment and mo~ for
professionals. 236-2000.

Children's Zoo extends hours
The Franklin Park Children's Zoo, which opened
July 4 and boasts a full collection of animals, has
extended its hours due to popular demand. The zoo
will be open daily from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. At 2 p.m. every
Saturday through August 25 Summer Saturdays
presents free performances in the outdoor theater
at the Children's Zoo, and every Sunday from 2-4
p.m. there are concerts just outside the zoo en" trance. Call 442-0991 for information.

Arnold Arboretum wants you
The Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain offers a
wide variety of programs and facilities in addition
to being a shady and pe8ceful spot for an afternoon
of· summer or fall relaxation. Guided tours,
lecures/slide shows and horticultural WOI'IlDatioa
are offered on a regular basis; eal1524-1718 for Arboretum W
.

e
The group meets Thursdays t 8:
Christian' Community Church in
739-7322.

tbe!'Brigh,ton Library
.
• toll Branch 'librarY, 40 Academy Hill
m Brighton Qmter, offers the following free p~

for the summer months:
Story and film programs will be shown for all
children each Tuesday and Wednesday at 10 a.m.,
faUo ed at 11 a.m. on Tuesdays only by open
meetiJ'[U(8 of
Summer hading Club. The August
1 -15
offerings are ··Donald's Crime" and
oemaker and The Elves."
On Thursday, August 16 at 6:30 p.m., the SumFilm F 'val
.ts uPather Panchali" fSong
of the Road), a story f Bengali village life.
For more information on any of these programs
call 782-6032.
'
gr

U

Rape tas force meets
The St. Elizabeth's HosPital Rape Prevention and
Interv 'on Education Tas Force will meet on
W
y, Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. in the
. E's
Radiology Library, 4th floor, Cardinal Medeiros
Pavilion, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The task
force i orking in conjunction with other groups
and individuals. Those planning to attend should
contact rank May Jr. at the hospital, 782-7000
x2430.

Pre-kindergarten returns
The Boston Public Schools' newly-reconstituted
pre-kindergarten program for children 4-years-old
will be vailable this fall in the following area
schools: In Brighton, Baldwin, Garfield, Hamilton
and Win hip; in Allston, the Gardner School. The
program runs on a half-day basis; children may also
apply for citywide magnet schools, including
Jackson/Mann and others. Enrollment is also taking place now for kindergarten for children born
before pt. 1, 1980. C~ 726-6555 for information.

Nuclear Freeze vigil

Methodist Church schedule

Vigils to promote awareness of nuclear issues Will
be held by the Allston-Brighton Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Committee each Thursday moming from
7:30-8:30 ~.m. at the comer of Washington and
Market streets in Brighton Center. All are welcome;
for more information, call Robert O'Connell at
277-3898.

The Community United Methodist Church. 619
Washington St., Brighton, announces i Sunday
schedule: 9:30-11:30 a.m., vacation church school for
all ages; 10:30-11:30" a.m., worship service; 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., fellowship hour. Call Rev. Steven
Griffith .for information.

~

. Ringer Park Picnic/Clean-Up
The Neighbors of Ringer Park are hosting a picnic, followed by a clean-up and games, on Saturday,
Aug. 11 at 11:30 a.m. at the park. Bring food to
share, but no alcohol.

Public meetinp to hel~ plan the upcoming
will held each Monday
W
at 8 p.m. Times and loeationa will
. .lOUIIlCId:· caD Judy BraekeIi, 254-3523. for info.

The National Association of Social Workers provides free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

J ob·f~ding for women

Thrift/rummage sale .
The Allston Congregational Church on Quint
Avenue will hold a thrift and rummage sale on
Saturday, Aug. 11 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
,

.

Temple fun and games
Temple Bnai Moshe Sisterhood is holding "An
Afternoon of Fun and Games" on Tuesday, Aug.
14 at 12:30 p.m. at the temple, 1845 Commonwealth
Avee in Brighton. Prizes and refreshments will be
featured. Call 254-3620 for information.

Arts Council meets
The Allston Brighton Arts Council, Inc. will hold
its monthly open meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 15
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St., Union Square, Allston.
Bruce Rossley of the Mayor's Office of Cultural Affairs will discuss Art In The Park, and Arts Lottery grant ideas will be presented. All artists and
others are invited.
.

Bachrach office hours
p plan A·B's parade

Need a therapist?

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours at the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, on Friday, Aug. 24 from 9-10:30 a.m.
Anyone with issues of concern is encourapd to stop
by, or call Senator Bachrach any time at his State
House office: 722·1280.

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over" and widowed, seParated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Help needy elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266-1672.

NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTON EVEN I G MEDICAL CE TER
314 Cornrnollwe<llth Ave., Boston
otters you

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions * Corns" Callouses
H.lmmertoes * Flat Feet
FREE TRANSPORTAnON FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA
C.11I ;or In;orm.ltlon & Appointment

267-7171

S pport for new moms

Another Course to College

COPE
mother
pport group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

The Another
to CoU''VA'lir ""111'4"'- UOllt4)IJ
program, a eoIlep
tory CUl'lriCUlUm
and 12th grade students whO
COII..... tlb8lr
education after high school.
•
September. All students enrolled in
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711
742-5712 for info.

,. Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square. •
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653-9422, for
info.

Roxbury Memorial ;'41ers
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is planning a reunion- or members of the class of 1941. Call

or 963-1012.
696-5081, 963-6401
;;

Free women's self-defense course
Fred Villari's Studios is offering a free self-defense
and rape prevention course for women during
August at all studio locations, including Boston and
Brookline. Call 762-9848 for information.

Splash! Cool off in MDC pools
At the Senior Center

Tge Allston Brighton Senior Center, ~O Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).
Upcoming tdps include "Portsmouth's Legacy,
Strawberry Banke," a tour of Strawberry Bank
Restoration plus scenic cruise, Thursday, August
23, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. ($35 includes lunch).
Call 254-6100 for more information on all trips and
programs.
1

sment
or

oeton Community Development
D80 a free skills assessment program
2 -y
d AFDC recipients: Included in
tD1. DIIC)lEr8ID
individual counseling and career ex367-4471 for information.

The Daly Pool in Brighton and the Reilly Pool at
Cleveland Circle are now open for swimming and
recreation. Hours for swim instnIction programs are
'weekdays, 10 a.m.-noon, while noon-6 p.m. is slotted for public swimming. On weekends and holidays,
pools are open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. for public swimming. Admission is 50 cents, 25 cents for children
under 18 and senior citizens. One-time fee of 50 cents
will, be charged for the instruction classes; certificates will be awarded to those completing the
course. Call 277-7822 for more information.

Hypnosis and weight loss
Beth Israel Hospital will sponsor two lo-session
hypnosis and weight 108s group programs, beginning August 28 and September 12.,Call735-4735 for
details.

Free tennis lessons
Learn Portuguese
Bunker Hill Community College's Division of
Continuing Education will offer a course in Elemen.tary Portuguese on Tuesday evenings beginning
Monday, Sept. 10. For more information, clal
241-8600 x444.

The Sportsmen's Tennis Club's summer program
of free tennis lessons for clU1dren is already underway for boys and girls between the ages of 7-17 who
live in the city of B08tpn; registration fee 'I per
child. Classes are held' at the Franklin Field Tennis
Center, . 950 Blue Hill Ave. in Dorchester; call
288-1156 for information.
.!
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BC rec complex opens
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day
may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 am.-9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard Avenue, then reserve places one day in advance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

'Guys and Dolls'
The ever-popular musical plays WednesdaysSaturdays at 8 p.m. through Sept 1 at The Publick
theatre, Christian Herter Park, 1175 Soldiers Field
Rd., across from WBZ. Tickets are $7 and $5 for
children and seniors. Call 720-1007.

Segal show at Grove Hall
Cynthia Segal will exhibit her pbs, watercolors
and drawings through Septembep42 at the Grove
Hall Savings Bank, 35 Washington St. in Brighton.
Hours are Mon-Thurs 8-3, Friday 8-6, and Saturday
9-12.

Folk at the Coop
Aram Hollman and Kevin Cavanaugh will play
traditional American and Irish music on Friday,
August 17 from 8 p.m.-midnight at Club Pub at the
Boston Food Coop on Cambridge Street, Allston.
Admission is $2.

Choral auditions
Chorus pro Musica will hold auditions for its
'1984-1985 season on Thursday, Aug. 23 and
Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at th Old South
Church, 645 Boylston St. 267-7442.

American metalworks on display
The Boston University Program in Artisanry
presents the metalworks of craftsman J. Fred Woell
from August 22-September 18 at
tisanry Gallery, 775 Common

It. . . . . . AB.rAJ....tIrUl·mton)

cheerleaders
, bieb starts August 14
f!.bjilltl"AD
8 to 15. For informaDireet4M' Joe Marco, 731-2118, or Robert

L. (1108), of Brighton. died 'J\ugust 5.
• e of the late Loreto Cellucci, mother of
'tto of Brighton, Mrs. Ann Donnelly of
of Briahton. Joseph of Norfolk, Va. and
o
iIto Ct., ister of Julia E. Igoe and Esther
.I
. both of Brighton, and the late Mary A., William
. and John J., and is also survived by 20 grandchildren
d 26 great-grandchildren.
P

lInin!'
Q11,apr15

Community Boating sponsors sailing on the
Charles River through November 1. Sailing hours
are Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-sunset, and Saturday
and Sunday, 9 a.m.-sunset. Reduced rate memberships include instruction aDd use of boats. Call
523-1038 for info.

KEADY, MartiD F., of Allston, died suddenly August 2.
He was the brother of John, Thomas and the late Joseph,
Edmund d Mrs. Helen Kazarcsian.
KERVIN, Therese M. (Walsh), of Brighton, died August
4. She was the wife of John E. Kervin, BPD; mother of
John E. III. BPD; William F., Conrail PD; Mark D.; Matthew A., firefighter, South Weymouth Naval Air Station;
Therese M.; Timothy M.• BPD Cadet; and Gail A.; sister
of Helen Cahalane. M ar~aret Walsh and Eugene Walsh,
and is also survived by two grandchildren. She was a
8Chool nurse at Watertown High School and a member
of St. Elizabeth Hospital's nursing staff.

~tlJ

Laman

FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL
DADE COUNTY

(3051374-41626

BROWARD COUNTY

(3061 4&3-O!i01
PAlM BEACH COUNTY
l305 tl56-2e03

SeMCf' ItlrOllghoull1le coulllry
C.. colleCl 16171 2n-8300

REED, Raymond J. Sr. uTaIi," of Brighton, formerly of
Jamaica PlaiD and BelliDlham., cIied reeeIItly. He w the
husband of VODDa M. (Davies), father of Raymond J. Jr.
of Brilhton, Alice Leighton of Albion, Me., John of West
Roxbury, and Dolores GiamaiaDo of Eatrle Roek, CaBI.,
brother of Madeline Metcalf of Hyde Park, Warren of
Roslindale, Maurice of Canton, KeDDeth of Bounae, Paul
of South Danbury, N.H'., EchriD of Ludlow. M.. and
Frederick of Davenport, Iowa, and is also survived by BiDe
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Remem\ brances may be made to the Joslin CliDielDiabetes e-ter,
1 Joslin Place, Boston.
REID, Muriel J., of Brighton, died August 5. She was the
wife of the late Albert, sister of Beatrice Acone
of Brighton and is also survived by three nieces.

LONG, Mary E. (Carey), of South Boston. formerly of
Brighton and West Roxbury, died July 30. She was the
wife of the late Jeremiah, mother of Mrs. Paul J. (Ethel)
Magno of Rockville, Md. and Jeremiah F. Long of
Mansfield, :md is also survived by eight grandchildren.
Remembrances may be made to Marian Manor, 130 Dorchester St., South Boston 02127.

SPECTOR, Blanche (Selik), of Brighton, died August 6.
She was the wife of the late Howard Spector, mother of
Irene Stone of Sharon, sister of Rachel Selik of Brookline
and the late Samuel and Hyman Selik, and grandmother
, of Joyce, Stephen and Susan Stone.

McGILLICUDDY, Gerald Patrick, of Brighton. formerly of Mission Hill, died August 4.

STAFFORD, Christopher J., of Allston. died July 31 at
the age of 23. He was the son of Rick and Mary Stafford
of Allston and brother of Gharity Stafford of Pruemzerlay,
Germany. He was a musician and leader of the band "All
or Nothing."

470 Harvard Slr"I, BrOOkline. MA
277-8300

Morrill W erezntak • Paul R. Lev.ne
David M Btezn,.k • Erwen L, Lev.ne

The Boston Children's Theatre's 34th season of
performances, featuring "Peter Pan," "Snow
White" and --Alice in Wonderland/' will begin soon
at New England Life Hall. Subscription tickets and
,group rates are available; call 277-3277 for
information.

PRE-PAID FUNERALS
ARRANGE YOUR FUNERAL IN ADVANCE AND BE PROTECTED FROM
PRICE INCREASES. MANY PLANS
AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. CALL OR WRITE FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET. BRIGHTON, MA 02135

J. Warren Sullivan

782·2100

~

.

SULLIVAN, Daniel, of Allston, formerly of County Kerry,
Ireland, died August 2. He was the brother of James
O'Sullivan of Ireland, Timothy B. O'Sullivan of Allston,
Jeremiah O'Sullivan of England, Mrs. Noreen Stewart of
Watertown and DebOrah O'Sullivan of Ire1aDd and the late
William, Mrs. Rita Cusack and Mrs. Eileen O'Shea. He
was the past treasurer of the Boston Pride of Erin Club.
WASHBURN, Pauline J. (Paige), of Alla~n, died July 31.
.She was the wife of Oscar L., mother of Edward M. and
Karen M. Paige, Michael J., Leonard R. and R.iehard A.
Washburn, sister of Sherman K. and Cleon Paige, Marion
Wells and Eunice Turner, and is also survived by five
grandchildren.

Apartment
For Rent

For Sale
5 PIECE MEDITERRANEAN Dining set, consisting of
round table, seating for 6,
4 chairs. Pecan color. Price
$250.254-2566.,

EQUAa. OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
.......... adYerti8ed In
W8 ~'illUbjectto

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25~ for each additional word each week. Please
print one letter' in each space. Leave'space, between words.

the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1• • which makes it
UIIgaI to adverti.. any
perfe,.uce. limitation, or

diecrimination baed on

...

race, color, religion, sex or

nationaI'Origtn, or an IntentIen to make any such

tor

which is In
of the law. Our
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Address,_ _~

for_--.;.._weeks

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 ·READERS WEEKLY!
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COMPLETE FORMICA
KITCHEN With all stainlesss steel appliances, in
good condition. Must sell
soon. No reasonable offer
refused. Call Mr. Kogos, i'
days 821-0338; Afttghts
469-9091.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS .481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKUNE MASSACHUSElTS .02146

Apartments
Wanted

Business
0pPQrtunltles

Carpentry

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
sportswear: Ladies apparel,
Combination Accessories,
large size store. National
brands: Jordache, Chic,
lee, levi, Vanderbilt, Izod,
Esprit, Brittania, Carvin
Klein',-Sergio Valente, Evan
Picone, Claiborne, Members Only, Organically
Grown, Healthtex, 700
others. $7,900 to $24,900,
Inventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Can open 16 dip. Mr.

GENERAL CARPENTRY
porches, decks, additions,
remodeling, kitchens, and
baths. Quality work. ,lie.
and Ins. Call John. 5663575 after 6 pm.

Convalescent
Care

8oeIon. MA (617) 223-4317.
MTMENTUST-

saMCE: Rentingn
• __Ieftt or room in your
? need a roomate?
a lilting with BU'. off
campus housing. rei.
pbone 35N523. No fee.

FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENT/HOUSE
Four professionals seek
apartment or house in
Brookline or Cambridge.
Mature, responsible adults
desiring a comfortable environment and convenient
location. Preferably near
Coolidge Comer. Willing to
patttciplIte In maintenance

and improvement. '12001

.....

phoDeMar-

neo. .... ,

Driveways

Louis Kane Days 845-2116.

1970 MAZDA RX3. A lot of
kindly mites and runs well.
Rotary engine for great performance. AM / FM radio, ....
needs some cosmetics.
Asking $250. 431-1510.
Leave message.

1972 VW Super Beetle.
Rebuilt engine, excellent
city car. $850. 787-3582.

EventngI after !pm.

Apartments
nted

REW RD
're looking tor • 3
bedIoom hoU8eIapartment
loti 01 room in
Brookline, 'Boston. or
, pcMIIbIy J.P.
ClmbriGge. $750.
mIX. Meted, seoo un-

.......

731-4842

AneNTION
LANDPLEASE HELP.
Working woman with 2
small children on housing
chapter 707, In
dIepIrate need of a 2 or 3
bMIroom aparttnent with
utiIItieI inclucled-~ Good for
Brookline only. Wilt pay up
to
for two bedroom or
S835 for th.... bedroom.
Call 581-1157 or after 3 pm
1J8I.'87I5. Ask for Laura,

tOADS:

.1'

BUYING
OR
SELLING
A USED CAR?

Let Dial·A-eflj:'s experts eliminate the
frustration with our
.computerized network of buyers and
sellers waiting to call
you.

CA.l:L

926-9450.

Books
HIGHEST PRICES paid for
used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542-2525.

carpentry
GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial Industrial - Residential. We
will estimate and complete
any size job. Nothing too
small or large for us.
licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant:
965-5375

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
COUPLE: have full time
openings in' Jamaica Plain
creative playgroup for 2-4
year olds. Starting Sept.
4th. ExceJlent references.
Call 527-7476 or 522-1673
days and ·eves.

FUll TIME SITTER Needed for 10 month old in North
End, Non smoker. Start
Sept. 1. 227-2957.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
In South End looking for
mature, responsible loving
individual, to care for 2
month old child 8am-6pm.
Mon.-Fri. light housekeeping. References required.
426-2840.

R~SPONSIBlE, ACTIVE

GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. CarpentryRemodeling-RestorationsCustom Work. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 2548253 or 1-653-214(),

WANTED: Mature woman
to care for 2 children in my
Allston home evenings.
References
required.
277-5702.

ESTATE SALE
Contents
charming
Brookline home. Including: Living room. Dining
room, Bedroom furniture.
AppUances,

records, boc:Jb.
etc. Much art
di8

E25672 - Journeyman, R.J.

J.e. O"BRlEN MMter E1ec-

care

** FOUR STAR **

_:.,

6I6-777S.

High school student needed for' child care of two
boys; 7 & 10, for week$ of
August 20, 27. 232-7340.

Buslne..
Opportunities
MAKE MONEY WORKING
AT HOMEI Be flooded with
offerstl Offer-details rush
stamped addressed envelope & 25 cents service feeWrite to: Self Taher, Dept. .
8, 6 Goodwin St. Stamford
St.. Stamford, Ct. 06906.

I

ways reconditioned or
replaced. AIIto, _ _ .....

Stevenson, All types of
Electrical work. Ree80nabIe
rates. Call 254-1028.

BABYSITTER- MOTHERS
HELPER: to assist part time
working mother of 3 year
old. 4-5 afternoons per
week. live in arrangement
possible. References required. Call 523-7197.

BOAT FOR SAlE-16 ft.
MacGregor Catarmaran
with Main sail and Jib. New
trampoline and rigging,
Trailer included, ready to
sail. Call Paul, 522-7140 (9
a.m. to 5 p.m.); E'Plings,
~154. $1300.00
,

(.

ASP HAL-.; PAVING - Drive-

at 8A Cypress St.,
Brookline. Winner BEST
Cheesecake and eaterer.
eoston
MagaZine.

Child

Boats, For Sale

f8IIdenti8I area in Oak
......... Non 1I'ftOk• ~I. 111.
,aft.- . Auguet 20th.

con-

V8Iuit

sacrifice $10,900.00. Call

........ Brighton. Near
MeTA Inf. t225/m0nth

25446'11.

~,

~con-

. 0Imer must MIl.

bedroom epertment in quiet

....... F

8488

Gourmet Shop" - Now open

33495.

EK PROFESSIONAL
1410 to share 2

PHOENIX
RESTO~A
TIONS: Carpentry, additions, rehabs., renewals.
Take care of your buifding.
cal 491For

traetar.

Keenan (801) 678a38

Part or Full time. Start immediatety. Details- send
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.RJ. 5669,
P.O. Box 3149. Stuart, FI

_ _...

PRACTICAL NURSE - will
care for you .any shiff. $6Ihr.
Minimum 8 hours. Have
car, 'top references. Mrs. B,
961-3400.

ESTATE TAG SALE by C.
Sherman. En~ire contents
of Newton home includes
baby grand piano, custon
Charak traditional master
bedroom set, fine livingroom, den and double
bedroom furnishings, paintings, glassware,nand a
house full of mi~us
items- washer, drt'r, freezer. Friday- Saturday. August to-11, 108.m. to4p.m.
22 Warren Rd. Waban
(Newton) (tum at 1249 Beacon St. to Warren).

trician Residential and
Commercial wiring. Tel.
524-1295.

Floor Sanding

EDWARD
FLOOR SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work
.Free' Estimates
FULLY INSURED

MATTRESS - ..........
opIh
..
public. AI Brand NIIIfte8 at
discount prices. THE MATTRESS MAN, 680 Arlenal

w.........

Street. Watertown (opposite
the Watertown Arsenal).
923-0010,
MOVING SALE: Rugs
(bound with padding); Blue,
11x14,$125,~t5x7,

$60. Coffee tabfe, $2S. New
Sears Air Conditioner,
$150. Call after 6:
236-0481.

389-6127
J.P. FLOOR SANDING-No
'job too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.
THE ~FlooR SANDERS:
Floors
sanded
and
refinished. Expert and
courteous service. 9238871. See service dir,et.ory ad:

RUGS NEVER USED: ..x6 $14. 6x9 - $18. 9)(12 - $30.
12x15 - $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39.523-9533.
WASHING
MACHINE:
Maytag, very good condition. 4 years old. $160.,
Wuoden wardrobe closet
$100. Floor lamp $10.2774959 (between 4-6 pm.)

Furniture
For Sale

',.

For Sale
2 CHRYSLER Air temp air
conditioners. 8,000 BTU
and 6,000 BTU for casement windows.. Working
perfectly. Best offer.
731-2856.
BRAND NER ANTIQUES:
Moving sale, Sunday August 12, 9-4. Rain or shine.
Oak furniture, desks. Huge
mirrors. Caned chai~. Rolls
of upholstery fabrics. Misc.
Free stUff. 58 lancaster
Terr., Brookline.

BEDROOM SET: San Francisco victorian,S pieces.
dark oak, must sell. Call
227-5948.
COUCH, Excellent Condition: opens to a queen size
bed. Call 720-0347.
DOUBLE BED, Buffet.
other pieces. 30 Holton St.,
Allston, 782-7438 evenings.

VICINITY OF FULLER AND
HARVARD
Street:
$50.lmonth. 739-4817.

THE ITEM

Au ust 10 1

Locksmith

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL fttPPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
IBRooKLI

E CITIZEN

rH:l1

LOCKSMITH: Expert locksmith. Complete mobile
repair shop. All types of
locks repaired. Repaired or
installed in wood or metal
doors. Doors and jams
repaired after breakins.
Doors trimmed after carpeting. Fire doors serviced. Mr.
Bergmann 421·9700. Zip
call, 7 day service. Save for
future reference.

IBROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY
THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAy

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 2S c for each additional word each week. Please
print one letter in each space. Leave space between words.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS .481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKUNE MASSACHUSETTS. 02146
I·

:

i-

Lost & Found
I',

mall non profit office/
, Brookline. Varied
d
. call Ron at AYH

I:
,

?-

731-6692
731.Q591

FOUND" SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?
If you found something, maybe we
can help you find the owner. Met if
you Ioet something, maybe we can

I·

I;

I;. ".

-I,
-

Please run this ad
for.

weeks

help you find itll Citiz~ Group Pl&
Iic:atIona " run l.CIIt Met Found _
b FREE FOR ONE WEEK. w. do
reeec:ve the right to edit or change

~--------------

Name_--:Address.

Telephone

...:.---=

_

your

General Help
Wanted
EXPERIENCED
SHIPPER
For expanding printing firm.
Permanent position with excellent benefits. Call for interview: Albert Basse
Assoc., Brighton

782-3503
EXTRA INCOME! If you
can work 10-15 hours per
week, you can be earning a
second
income
of
S2OOOJmonth within a year.
I need 3 ambitious people.
l
Call Philip Shapiro CPA.
call Sunday through Thurs.
evenings from 6-11pm.
734-1926.

COPY."

REWARQ: Lost light yellow
Cockatiel bird In the vicinIty of Snow and Union St.
Brighton. If found please
call: 328-8467

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000. READERS WEEKLV!

Janitorial
Services

Masonary
RECEPTIONISTITYPIST:
Real estate, advertising and
publishing company, Fast
growing. Good on phone,
typing, billing, lots of variety, Growth opportunity.
Brighton- Brookline area.
. 738-4550.
RESTAURANT
HELP
WANTED: 6:30-3:30 days.
No weekends. Mostly
cashiering. Apply: Plaza
Sandwich
Shop
111
Washington St., Brookline,
Ma. 02146 between 2-3:30

.....

SALES PERSON
For exclusive cake bakery
and candy shop. Part or
uti time.

ECONO-eLEAN

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING

Rugs Shampooed, deodorized free. Kitchen floors
stripped, washed and waxed. Bathrooms, windows
and ovens too. Complete
home, commercial cleaning. Call:

" you a Fuss-Budget?
,
Are

437-0857
ANYTIME

fl.re you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here Is your opportunity to
DO something about It. For
your specialist In cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery deanIng. Commercl I and

All types of Masonry. Brick

steps, cement work. Call
739-7830 or 325-8805.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. - Masonry
Contractor-Established
1860. Steps, Chimneys,
Walls, Stonework, Pointing;
Brick paVing and drivways.
329-5267 or 381-6448,
MASONRY-Brick, Block,
Concrete, Concrete Cutting. Licensed Builder. Bill

698-6831

784-9105
PEP
RAL

~~

.

.

I

menl. UnbeebIbIe program'
Low priced toys and gifts.
Fun, easy to learn. No in-:
v ment. Call for details..
Sharon..toII free, 1-800-8213253. Monday through Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm.
CST.
HOUSEKEEPER / C0mpanion: Wanted for elderly
lady In Brookline kosher
home, live-in own room. 5
days, no cooking. References
'ry. Please
include add
and telephone number and salary
requlllid to P.O. Box 4000
481 HaMIrd St., Brookline,

M .02148

LAUNDRY
ATTENDANT
Want experienced
ndry and dry cleani attendant with knowledge
of sales, cash register,

cloth
floor

washing, and
. Hou : Evenand weekends.

ing
Apply:
430 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma.

PART nME DAYSI EVENINGS
Telephone
Intervi. ra- Wene rey
Hili; VIP Ho te esCal Fridays

237-4744.

PART TI E: Work at home

on

phone

'ng our
CUlilOrr. .· In your spare
. E8m up to $5-10 hourIy. 265-9434.
PROCESS
MAIL AT
HOME!
$75.00
per
hundredl No experience.
Part or full time. Start im·
mediately. Details send
self-addres ed stampedenvelope to C.R.1. 5669,
P.O. Box 3149. Stuart. FI.
33495.'

STOCK PERSON
Full or part time. Ex-'
perience required. For busy
party shop in Brookline.
Must be able to drive for
deliveries.

566-3330
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Telephone answering
service. Part time days and
evenings. Will train.
2n-1111
TELEMARKhING: 1 year
experience. Growing medIcaJ supply firm. Downtown
Boston 451-6339..

THE
ESTLE BOYCOTT WAS JUST THE
BEGINNING! Jom INFACT'S new campaign To
stop tarpted corporations
volved

marms race. Op-

portUDites now available

for good people to work
full time as organizers. Experience not required.
Long hours meaningful, effective work for social
change. Living stipend and
benefits. Call 423-0709.
TWO SHELTER OPENINGS: DIRECT SERVICES
ADVOCATE: For battered
women and their children.
Underltanding of battering
and alcoholism helpful.
CHILD SUPPORT WORKER,experience with children in cri la prefered.

Resume: Transition House,
Box 530, cambridge, MA.
02238, by August 20. Info:
354-2678. Former battered
women and minority women encouraged to apply.
TYPIST Self starter. 7()$·
wpm and dictaphone wI
office skills for busy real estate office. Accuracy a·
must. Call or send resume
to A.M. Bradley & Co., Inc.,
250 Boylston St., Boston,
MA. Eleanor, 421-0765.

DON'T SETILE For house
cleaning until you've heard
our rock bottom prices. Tip
top services-Call Bill at:
232-7259.

CRAWFORD CLEANING
SYSTEMS:
Carpets
steamed, floor buffing, fully insured. 489-3645.

KENNEY CLEANING-See
ad in our Service Dire~to
ry -Commercial and

residential--Carpets sham-

JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced. Halls

pooed; tile floors stripped
and waxed; Hardwood
floors cleaned and waxed.

·ences. Fully insured. Tel.
731-0937.

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete Work.
Ashalt
Driveways.

GUIDO VlTTIGUO

438-5524
After 5 pm.

maintained. Excellent refer-

Free estimates.

F'ROM $18
HOUR

RELIABLE PERSON Available for Housecleaning -

I.8nd8caplng

KIt~n, ba~~s, VK~

urn, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
8:30 p.m.

HOARTY TREE And landour ad under
Tree Removal.

scape.

RESPONSIBLE and Reliable .woman available for
housecleaning In the
Brookline, Jamaica Plain
areas. Call preferably evenIngs. 734-1623.

see

LAWNS taken care of.
Hedges trir"rned. Odd jobs.
Call Tom, after 8 pm.

522-3817.

~

Lawns, taking care of. Also
painting, exterior and interior. Odd jobs. Call Tom after &pm. 522-3817.

Home Repair
SKILLED
HANDY;
MAN/PAINTER. Home

<

maintenance. Repairs. Fast

Barn,

4

ing, beautifUl, parking, expensive. 232-2937.

Instruction
.NEWTON CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL: Offers
lessons in conversational
'chinese at both beginning
and advanced levels.
Classes start Sunday Sept.
9th.
For
information/registration material
call: Sharon Pei 732-5837
days or 1-358-5648 after
3pm.

~ished 1924

Landscaping
General Contractor
Foundation .Plating
Sodding
Lawn ConIuItant

CALL ~.1848
BROWN

& FINNEGAN
EatabIiIhed 1115
No Job Too SmIIII

Local, long d
,
ove...... Frequent trips

364-1927, 381-8185

Graduate Mass.
AgricultUral College
bedrooms, 2'h baths, park-

24-Hr, Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA., DC.
Agenta- 50 State Carrier

SANTO
BUTERA

friendly service. Reasona, bIe rates. 969-1471.

BROOKLINE:

AN

and

Lawn Maintenance
Format and Informtd Prunir1g

Drainage
Peat, Wood Chips or Bark

Mulch

FUlly Insured

254-1724 "
It's Cheaper
to buy the best
and Discard the Rest

GENTLE MOVERS: licenced and 1nIured.
perienced, ~ and
Reliable, From $18 p.h.,

ex-

NO EXTRA G or MUeege
charges. 212-2528.
HARMONY LIGHT MOVING SERVICES - $25 per
hour. cau 287-3145 from "
4 p.m.

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Offlce-Commercial

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J.

PACKING
SO-State Service Available

232-2929

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

Situation Wanted

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
WANTED: Private room
and bath, nonsmoker, in exchenge for negotiable time
for errands or other pressing concerns (car available). 569-0294, leave
message to call or P.M.
497-9322.

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25 t for each additional word each week. Please
print one letter in each space. Leave space betwe.en words.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to

.

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS. 481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKUNE MASSACHUSElTS .02146

Slip Covers

.j'

r

.' .

Please run this ad

~
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa, $100.00. Labor on
chair, $65.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics. Free
estimatE!s on request.
328-0957.

~.

"

----.:..:........;..:........;~--....,.....:::...,-----'....:..,----......--

Name
Address,

w,eeks

for

,.

-'--'-_...........:."--_ _Telephone_....;......

--"--

Tree Re")pval

i

C T ZEN GROUP ClASSIFIEO ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Plumbing 1....:-

Paint and Paper
PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WIL lAM

i

FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616
For All Your

"BE WISE - ECONOMIZE"
- Call Chartes for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas ~itting
Repair and Installation.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for
senior citizens.

Needs

Licen

P.C. HEATING - Co",plete
Plumbing, Heating an~ Gas
Fitting ervice. Highl efficiency Oil Burners ~ and
Boilers Installed. Mass.
Reg. No. 9813. Call
527-8746.

Roofing
ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work, gutter work and
carpentry a specialty. All
work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

HOARTY

Services'
FAST, EFFICIENT Alterations on women and childrens clothes. Always
nicely done. We pick up
and deliver. References
availabld. CaU 277-6348 or
445-6018
PROFESSIONAL CARPET
CLEANING and installations. Quality work at
reasonable rates. 395-9285
c.

Able Roofing
Slatework.
Chimneys
repainted and gravel roofs.
AlIIypes of roofing. Contractor's Lie.
. 036737

TREE & LANDSCAPE
Mass. Certified Arborist. Gradu-

ate Essex Agricultural College.
Planting, pruning. removals.
Fall Feeding.

783-4721

UphQlstery
. FINE FURNITURE, craftsmanship. Featuring furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear.
call
Ralph Silva,
Ave., Brighton. 2fi,j...-n1&2

232-7871

RHOMAN ROOFING - Tar
and Gravel. Slate, Shingle,
Gutters and Sheet Metal.
Reasonable
Rates.

n6-3598.
secURE INDOOR OUTDOOR Parking. cool
comer, Brootdine. 277-9093
or 787-1394.

nted
PARKING
SPACE
NEEDEDVicinity
Coolidge! Thorndike I Lawton I Gibbs Sts. Please Call
232-2797 after 5 pm. or
925-3145
PARKING WANTED: Near
Cleveland Circle. Call
731-4418.

Pe
NEW CREDIT CARD! No
one refusedl Also, information on receiving VISA,
MASTERCARD With no
credit
check.
Free
brochure. Call 602-9511266 Ext. 308.
ST. JUDE Thank you for
favors granted. M.A.H.

Pe t Control
I

ROACHES-ANT
RODENTS /
EXTERMINAltD
Free Estimates
Licensed

782- 565
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

Plastering
PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call
696-0434.

Chestnut Hill. Wond~rful
newty· built split entryrahch.
Fireplace living room'tining room, ultra mo ern
kitchen, 3 bedrooms a, d 2
baths on 1st. FireplacJ family room, 1 bedroom, bath
and laundry on garden Ilevel. Fully carpeted. 21car
garage. Excellent value ask
$185,000 exclusive.

Betsey Davis RE
232-7467
I

BROOKLINE: Spaci us
condo in 6 family victo ian
near Lawrence Sch 01.
2200 sq. feet, 9 rooms. Architecturally desig ed
kitchen and bath, firepl ce
pantries. Natural w od.
ParKing. '175,000. Ow er,
232-9436 or 232-3191

,
I

EXECUTRIX'
. SOLICITS
No'ri bindiing offers 0 72
Oakland St., Brighton, a.
2 family 6 garages on
30,600 square ft. level lot.
Executrix reserves the ght
to reject any or all o~ rs
withOut notice. Occup nts
are not to be disturb
in
any way. Mail replies :

i

I

Executrix
1"1
Beechcroft
5t
I
B~ighton, Ma. 02135

ALLSTON: room with sink
and stove near T and all
conveniences. 787-1006.

BEACON
STREET
BROOKLINE: Room available for quiet older business man or woman.
Parking available 731-9455
after 11am.
BRIGHTON: Busline. Furnished rCOrT) for working
gent. $55/ week. References, Call 769-4785.

Sept. or Oct. Long 1erm
preferred. Excellent references. Mrs. Thomas weekdays. t56-222S'

RENT-A KID
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
• Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through the
non profit Rent-A-Kid Program (RAK). Our' 14
through 17 year olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All applicants
have been interviewed.
PAULA TORRONE
. ALLST6N-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00

TROUBLES?
782-6530
lpUTTY

GLASS
WI~DOW

SPEciAlISTService, sash cords, giazing, glass replaqement,
custom made tntstior and
exterior storm wi~, aluminum, vinyl wood rePlacement
window.
Call
1-631-3578.
i

I
I

Wlndo .:
Cleaning

783-1485
SOUTH BROOKLINE: 1 or
2 rooms available with private entrance, kitchen
privileges. All utilities included. $250 up. 469-9143
or 469-9698.
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Rooms Wanted
TRAVEL SCHOOL Looking
for a room for rent for students on a 3 month basis.
Please contact Ann Rich at
787-1214.
.

r

,I
[MARBLEHEAD
Immaculate 3 bedroom
ranch on large corner lot.
Fireplaced livingroom, dining. room. Eat-in kitchen,
11/2 baths, study. Finished
basement, office. Fenced in
yard Garage. Child oriented
neighborhood.
$1 ~,ooo. No brokers.

. 1-631-8603

MIKE'S CLEAN ALL: No
job too small. Free estimates. Call 782-9117 or
783-9597.

lllNCOLN TOWN CA S
I
1
539.95 CLARK&WHITE~EASE
I

RUBBISH REMOVAL Cellars, attics, backyards, '
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

24 hour rental

777 WASH I GT N ST.
NEWTON 2
7:

g Success

~~

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Dishwashers

Before undertaking any job, a
company representative evaluates
the building, and informs the property owner of the legal requirements to which she or he must
adhere. From this evaluation, a
written proposal is submitted for
the owner's approval.
Len Boudreau's company motto
is "In Search of Excellence." He
provides this excellence through an
expertise and knowledge of building construction as well as familiarity with legal aspects of his
trade. Hardly a newcomer to this
field, he states his aspirations for
the future: '·We look toward many
years of servicing many satisfied
customers and doing a job we enjoy
believe in."

y Claudia Lovell
ether it' fire alarms or
burglary protection devices you're
100 . g for, Len Boudreau's Fire
and Safety Alarms Associates can
handle the job.
Offering 24 hour, on call service
to the greater Boston area, Mr.
dreau '8 2 crews of trained profeIllliCll'Ullls, have a combined service
record 0 approximately 100 years.
Fire and Safety Alarms Associates use only laboratory tested procta, which they custom fit to
each job. While trying to enhance
the unique quality and values of
building, the company coordinates every alarm to the decor of
th pro rty.

• Laundry

e
I

Professional
Service,
Call Anytime
361-1516

Carpl'ntr~'

D. L. CORft1lUc:.nOR

(Formerly Collegtate Carpentry c!e

Restoration)

Speoializing in:
1. Basement Renovations
2. K1tchen and bathroom
remodeling
3. Porch and deck repa1r and
repl~ent

4. Allintffior a!ld exterior
pa1ntine

"6 years exper1ence" .
Daniel Murpb7••0 "'.4
Carpenter, PainterCall for a [1'8e est1mate today

&a8·647.

Catering

em

MaPPnlt.Mc

Caterlng Company

oming Meetings
Business Lunches
Afi moon Cocktail
Parties
upper
Your Hosts
Todd HaTCID Sharon McNeiD

1

Cleaning

Cleaning

KENNEY
'~ CLEANING

No Time
To Clean?

~

Electrical
BRUCE
( ) ELECTRICAL ( )
SERVICE

V

let the nation's ltading
home clelning company
custom clean your home.
Trained Professionals

Carpets Snampooe
$18 per room
(min 2 rooms)
Tile floors stnped & waxed
HardWOOd floors cleaned &
waKed
Office BUilding . stores
CCJndomlniums
Resla~~ants . Motels
Complete Janitor Service

Smoke & Fire Alarms

'For All Your

Frte estimates
80ncIed a Ineured

Electrical Needs'

783-5151
.: I

FOR 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE:
Call 327-3962

(Boston/Brighton)

58 Lincoln St.
Brtghton 02135

ltC. No.
A6659 '
We have served the ceacot J
fir/I area tor the last 15 yeatS.

m.",~
maids./~.

FREE ESTIMATES
227·2092

BUDGET RENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE

"
DORON
. CONSTRUCTION
& PAINT

RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT
BUDGET PRICES

"'art/robe, shop for
you, 1#1(' show yOIl
how 10 accessonze
with flair. "
H, '0111 ,lUI""

• Painting
r

2·8 Harvard A-.te.

,

CRAFTSMA
\\'ht'n your HOME needs
replur. trusl me
10 proVide the (ARE.

• Siding

. • Roofing

• Gutters

• Stucco

• Ceilings

783·1020

RON FOSTER
889-2086

l\loving

Painting

ALLSTON

rJ/n. ".\1 ", II~ n' ",It \!

~
THE
"~
YA KEE

."

• Rent ooe item or a houseful,
latest styles and colors.
• Immediate delivery.
• 100% purchase option.
• Month to month rentals.
• Showrooms from Boston to
Honolulu.
• Low prices on new and
used furniture.

''I'D analyze YOllr

V

783-1530

I"

EXPERIENCED
&

.

DEPENDABLE
- JOSEPH A. PEPE 767-1038
FREf JOB L"O.\;5UL TA f10~:

Td. 1(,11) 2 '·0111 .. )!,TO

:\-loving

I ~ (I C h Sill i t h s

11Ia.u
~tlcl

~W.

C!tJ.

COMPLETE LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

o LOCKSMITHS
125 ST. BOTOLPH ST.
BOSTON, MA 02115

LET

us

KNOW!

l,40VINC PACKING RENTAL TRUCKS
lOADED & UNlOAOEa

WE DO STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
SerVIng Brookline & VIClnltv
OVt'r 30 year!> '.

277-7724
llC MDPU No 1880

Plumbing

\

,

Co., Inc.

M

7 2·3675

. lie. M6137

827 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
(~17)267-9711

PlASTERING, INC.
New ceilings installed,
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

323-7956

FERREIRA

\\' a te rproofi ng

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Kevin P. Duffy Co.

628-3810
625-1729
Custom UpholsteryFurniture Repairs

Painting Contractors

55 Summer Street
Somerville, MA 02143

SERRA'S
T.V./VIDEO

DAVE MARSHALL

Free estimates

Upholstery

MASTER

492·2661 ,

®

PAINTING CO.
Specializing In:
Exterior Painting

I
I
I
I
.I

TECHNICtANS

1686 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02138
IN BUSINESS 27 YEARS

//IIIIUIJIIHIlIIIlUII1I1111ll1ll1II1IIUlIUII1l1l1ll1l

I

L1C NOS. 80 & 1887

EXPERT
AUTHORIZED SERVICE & SALES
ON STEREO. T.V'-s.
VIDEO RECEIVER MONITORS.
VCR'S,AND
ATARI COMPUTER PRODUCTS
BETWEEN HARVARD
AND PORTER SQUARES

SerVing Allston-Brighton
for ov r 30 yea .

I
I
I
I
I
I

TV & Video

.

Robbin

24 Hour Service

I

~.

fitting

RaftM••

"

~
Ii..
--

·1~

• heating

•

I RELY ON US...
I
I' tf"Best Serv1Ce\
value '\
I }'~st
~_
-@-.L
I
I GUARANTEED!
I Mark's Moving
Service. Inc.
I 566-6054
now!
I Moving • call
Packing
I
•Storage

Printing

P IUI11 b i 11 g
"We',. the Birds I
to Cal,"
\

•I MOVING?

Plastl'ring

't

Antique Restoration
Slip Covers

Refinishing

Free Pick Up & Delivery
Free Estimates

Waterproofing
Specialists
Building Restoration

428-4200
(Days)

VENTURE REALTY CO.
24 hrs.

566-1103

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATIO~

• Apartment & House Rentals
• Income Property Sales
• Commercial & Office Leasing
* Listings Welcomed
(,

251 HARVp:RD ST., SUITE 15. BR09KLlNE. MA02146

BENGL(f)FF
THE KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE

230

r Iollon R 01 Estate Board
U
h~1
t
toston. Ma... 02101
(617) 523-2910

CONTACT US FOR INFORMAnON

Palmer Russell

TO OUR OLD FRIENDS
&: NEW FRIENDS
Bengloff's philosophy is to provide
prompt and professional service through
our excellent and qualified staff. We can
fulfill all your real estate needs from buying, selling, renting, & managing property
to helping you market your business.
If you, yourfriends or neighbors would
like a free professional market value
analysis ofyour real estate, this service is
availablefrom our office at no obligation.

You cannot be denied
ng because of race.
color, creed, sex, nationality,
aqe or marital status.
Equal opportunity and fair.
housing laws guarantee
your rights to consider any
home or apartment that is
publicly offered anywhere.
a

rooms, 2 baths, laundry in units, luxury
building, pool. Deeded garage p i g ,
24 hour security. $160,000-$275,000.

S'.ply call us and set a t,me.

I:H

BENGLOFF REAl. ESTATE
4n HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE
OPEN 7 DAYS - MLS REALTOR

734-4141

566-6460

BRIGHTO
ALLSTO 1

I

7lbrams

Jlssociates, Inc.
Apartment and
House Rental
Condominium Sale
and Rental
Property Management

:1';-1'" il~hin;(hJII Sf.
UI'i;(htnIJ (:mltc~I'

. 7H2 - 'ff)4f)
Sal.~~. IC'~II ••• I..

\

l'I)I'ai~al!'o

I···..I.. H'·~
\li"H'~'~III'~!'.

(:.. 11«10111 i

nhu.. ~

369 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass.

02146

734-9220 734-7828

I:H

ing Sales

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Full & Part-Time
Sales
..........

...-

Full-time position for individual skilled in carpentry, plumbing and electrical
work. Must have a stable
work history with toeal
references. Own transportation. Hours: 8 to 4. C0mpany paid medical, dental
and life insurance. For interview appointment, call
.'
Mrs.

Wearguard is a leading supplier of work clothing, R Medical and Restaurant uniform and
casual c.lothing. Our Allston store is seeking full
and part-time sales clerks. Duties include: extensive customer contact, sales, stock and inventory control. Customer oriented people with
retail experience preferred. Some evenings and
weekend hours required. ~pply in person to:

oar ent promotion, Citizen Group Publications
cur ntly h an opening for an aggressive, career minded . dividu
rience and/or advertising experience a plus
i train the right individual.
r furt er information, call 232-7000, ext. 46.

244-5407
CHETWY DE
NURSING HOME

We.rguard
181 Boylston St.
Allston, MA

~

(~17) 783·5210

1650 Washington Street
W. Newton. MA 02165

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Parts

secreta ryl
Person Friday

~

At Patriot,
The Flag Is Out
.JiIP,@~1 For Tellers.

Cyborg is an industIyleader in the design
and manufacture of Data Acqu1stt1oD
and Control Systems. Using advanced
hard are and software technology,
Cyborg ext nds the power 01 the personal computer into the world of realum signal acquisition, analysis and
control.
our 12 year record of successful expcma10n continues, we have the following career opportunity.

Entry-level position available at Chestnut Hill firm .
Seeking secretary/person
friday with good typing,
telephone and general
office skills. We need a well
organized self starter to
wrok in a modern office
with excellent benefits. Call
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 at
969-7777.

If you are an experienced bank teller or have at least
1 year cashiering experience . . . and we've flagged
your attention. . . investigate our challenging openings
for full and part time tellers in our Boston and Brookline
locations.
We offer excellent starting salaries and fringe benefits.
If you're qualified to join us, please call the Personnel
Office, 739-7000, Ext. 6642 or 6643.

f!
IIlKJrHA'~

782-4106

I Gourmet Shop §

t-g

PATRIOT BANK, N.A

=
=
full-time a

Brookline

•=Permanent

a

=

person.

".\

I Customer contact;

a

i and cooking.
g
= 232-6555

We have openings at two leyels:
I
eEntry 1..-1 - We'll t ain you to follow
assembly prints and to work on printed
circuit boards. Must have good dexterity
color det1n1tlon. Must be able to use

r

Experienced
preferred. Willing to
train. Call James at
Truck Equipment,
Boston.

."--.0_----;

Member F.D.I.C.
. . An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

an

-

SKICLUB
MANAGER
SePt. thru April program tor
1,000 youngsters has been
successfully run for 15
years. Ideal position for individual in skiing family.
Must be organized, enthusiastic, and promotionaUyoriel'I'Ift!Jd
Call Massachusetts Ski
Club

CEIVING
Hours starting as earty as 7 a.m.

ROAD SUPERVISOR

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME
MECHANICS-CARPENTER HELPERS

Experience required. Salary, medical, benefits.

limited afternoon and evening hours will be available.

.A.DI.- Coni
at 964-9020 fOl your
CIPI»J1Q::IUon or come to our oUicea to an
c,bolg ColJ)OrattOD
Chapel Street, Newton, UA 02158
Cyborg IS an equal opportunity employer

We also have a limited number of
evening clerical positions.

· i

Sc;ars

I
M

re committed temp needed for Downtown
Real Estate office: Now-Qctober, must type 40 +
wpm accurately, have excellent phone skills and
prior business experience.
Call for more information.

323-8261

ASSISTANT
AGER

SECURITY OFFICERS
Full and Part Time

PLEASE, NO PHONE CALLS
Apply in person tothe Employment Office, Monday-(:riday,
9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m. Applications also accepted at 100 All·
state Rd., Dorchester, Monday, Wednesday, Friday from
. 9-11:a.m.

Retirees welcome. Excellent rate per hour and
benefits.
Apply to:

140 Brookline Ave.

Catalog Order Division

~:~ of Brookline Ave. and Park Drive.

Boston

.

MBTA Riverside Line, Fenway Station at
our door.
An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

Or Call:

523-5680

?PUb

NEED CASH??

MAINTENANCE

Excellant pay food & lodging for individuals 18 yrs. of age and older to
participate on medically supervised
testing of various pharmaceutical pro~
ducts. Conveniently located on the T.
For complete information call

Need maintenance person familiar with
or will train on ammoniClcompre.ssors.
Full health benefits provided. Early morning. shift. Great opportunity for 2nd job or
retiree. Contact Manager or Chief
Engineer.

522·0303

SKAnNG CLUB OF BOSTON
"

782·5900

Wa~I'lIII""rdis a

leading supplier of work clothand Restaurant uniform and
clothin . Our Allston store is curren
I an individual to fill the position of Assi .
tant Manager. Duties include: Hiring, schedul
lng, ordering and providing customer ervice.
0
Require excellent rapport with peopl.
m n gement kills, ambitious and . . elmotivated. A minimum of 1 year retail )C
perience required. Please apply in person l :

ing, Medical

W_r•••rd
181 Boylston Street
AUston, MA

(6

7)7~5210

"n EQual OpporluMy Employer

FULL 011 PNtr

Tear Into
Advertising

He1p~

the world
together,
me friendship
at a time.

SECRETARY
•

Opening in our Customer
Service department for a
Secretary with good typing
skills and machine transcription experience. Variety of duties. .
For .ppointment,

call

731·9016

Back Bay Ad agency seeks
an energetic person to join
our congenial office staff.
Responsibilities include
clipping out newspaper ads
(tearsheets), filing invoices
and contacting publishers
for information. Hours are
flexible. If interested call
Tammy at

- 247-4180
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

DEUPERSON
WANTE
Experienced
preferred. Excellent
pay and benefits.
Apply in person
only.

PBOVIZE8S
DELICATESSEN
549 Commonwealth Ave.
Newton

THE ITEM

August 10. 1984

CAR

OPPORTU

Administrative
Secretary

.-HARVARD

~ A Choice Place To Work

The Visitlna Nune AlSodation QC Boston.
Botton', progrellive: borne health .gency i.

seekins' RC1'f!'tary with strong typing skill.

Harvard Uni\-nsity has a rqKItahon (or
exaUence that is known the world O"Ott- a
reputation that requi~ the ~forts of sprcal
peop&t to maintain. And becau5t Hanrard
stands for ~ 1n teaching and rneardl.
\\'4:' are a'wavs looking for Ihf> best

for our AdminlstntivC! Services Department.

Duties include typin, proposals. finandal
reports. letters and other documents for
m,oasemenl and Itaff. answering phones.
schedullnl appointments and meetings for
Administrative Services Manager. 2 yean'
office experience. 60+ wpm. and stronl
Dr,aniutioD.J sldU. required. ~
Ourdowntown office i, conveniently located
DeV the MSTAG.ree.n Une and OUf excellent
benefits pacb.e includes major medical.
life and dental inlurance, and tuUion re.
imbursement.
Pl.... uti J.U. S.it.. at u.·ssss to
anaa,••• iat.TVlew.
101 BoykIn SINet
Boato.
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Library Assistants and
Faculty and
Administrative
Support Staff
we can find to Mlp Ul these ctlOl1.s.. We

invite: you to exploR \-our choices at Ilar\'3rd.
THE COLLEGE LIBRARY: n.t Harvllrd'
College Library offe-rt a variety of opportl;
nities (or those who have some:" college
background. some library or curator-lal work
experience. k oowledge of foreisn Languagc:s
and some typing abirily_ If YOU are inlerCSll"d
in working as a Library Assistant in the
1af&'eS1 un:iYersi~)' library system in the \YOfId.
catl Ellen St~rltng aI495·4.972.
If you ha\<e demonslIated office skills of at
JeaS!. one year. 45·65 wpm Iypin,g. and are
interested in working full or pan-lime. or as
a bilingual or technical secretary. ~'Ou rnav
be interested in IMse positions currently
available in the (oUowing departments:
HARVARD SCHOOL OF PUBUC HEALTIl,
Several clerical. 5«retarial and assistant
positions are c\Lrr~ntl)' ol\"ailablt o(f~ing a
variel)' of responsibilities and chaUenges..
Call Mary Opperman at 495·1831.
OffICE Of THE GE EAAL COU SEL,
Seeks Secretary to assist altomevs in exciting
and varied law pr.IC1ice. (Req. 520 l?Bl.
Cau Susan Ba1tu at 495·2766.
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL: SCaff Assastolnl
positions available-; also Secretariat positions
working fOl' seniof" r~lty ~mbe1"s.. Call
Susan Baxter at 495-2766.
HARVARD BusiNBSS SCHOO,-, Stan
Assistant openings are avadab6e tn MBA
Pbc:cment Service5, Orvetopmmt.,
Specg,J Gifts, O.la Operalion$,
Fin....ncilll Aid" and
Alumniare
Pf'OIram
Office.
positions
__

•

A.. E,. .I Opportunity

b,loy.r

LORG DB_ ASSIGlIJQ!Nfi

for
CVftOXCB SJlJlYICB UPS

DAD IlJftlly OnJlAmU
TAD Temps is now accepting applications from persons willing to make a longterm commitment. Quality candidate
must be articulate, detail oriented and
se/f-motivated. If you are looking for an interesting and challenging position call
TAD and let us utilize your skills today.

_rial

TI(!~s

in ~ o.pniu6onalBdlaWw.
and rtnaJK.e-; a ~rHime po5ildl is

available with the Permissions £<:IilOf'"
in the Division of Research. Word
Prooessing.e prneocx i5. plu <All
Suu..n lb-xter.t 495-2766.

1lostoo-739 Boylston St., 5th n. 437·9192
1IoIIM-41 WInter St., 7th n. 542-1525

fACULTY Of ARTS AND SCIENCES,
Vaned staff support posiliorls ate currt"ntly
open in setlings ranging from ac.aemic and
r~;1rch areas to admlObtrativ~Of student
SCf'\.1Ct departments. Call DiaM Fdcin
.. 495·2753.
n ANCIAL OffICE, SUfi op<n.np ar.
a"'ailable rt.'qUiring aphtudt for r'l3:ures, to
\"'0I"'k wich scholarships. sp«ial bllling ...nd
account analysis. Call Norma jackson at

495·2760.
U lVBRSITY HBALllI SERVICES, Scv"",1
~tions are available requiring good cornmunlCation skills to C<>Ot'dlOale benefits and
perform Ihird party billing. C.U
Norma Jackson at 495·2760.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OP EDUCATION,
.se\'eral Staff Assistant positions 4wail.abJr
rcqviring good organizational and inlerpc1'son.::l skillS. involvins fundraising. career
pCanning and placement.. and alumni services.
e.U No..... J _ aI495·276O.
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL; A Varlefy
01 opportunitid extst (or secretarial. clerical
300 assistant staff. Two ~xample:s are:
Staff Assistant positiOn in the Oean',OfGce.
provkli"R assistance to the Executive
Secrctary and (h~ Special A$Sis(ant Pcrlonn
general rcctptiontst aod secretariaJ duties
and ~ scientific manuscript typmg.
35·40 hours per weE:k; wOfd pnJCrs~ng
~Ipful. (Req. 4246SMI.
Staff position with lhe Han'ard Medical
School Health ldtcr, .. weU·k.nown
""""'""" publicat.... involving p<ooIreaW'"l!handling permission inquines. and invoking.
familiantl with word pt"oces5Ulg and
"""""'Y typewnt..- helpful. (~ 52OOBM).
for mor-e information 00 aU 0( the abcN'e.
caD iary Opperman aI495··J831.
We offu compditive sa1arics and twMrtts
hard 10 find anywhere etK. A minimum of
3 weeks' ...- acation - an extensive educational
assistance plan including several n'enin&
and pari: time' degr« pl"ogna" - flexible
working hours and a 35· hour work week
in most posltiobs - a choice 018 fiftC
medical pbn.s - a retirement ptan - a
generous sick. rave plan - a hoIidayl
prrsonaJ «by policy - aDd access to all of
our unmatched recreationa.l and cultural
facilities.
w~ invit~ you to visit our Personnel om«
mCambtidgt. k»cated in tlIe center of _
Harvard Square. 00 the- 6tb IJoor of the
Holyoke Center. }350 MassachuRU
Aven~.
..... t.qu;d app.:.-hlllllh- Alit'...,.... Ad_

~_.ptotw('f

SECRETARYIBOOKKEEPER

HARVARD

Immediate position available with rapidly growing company. We are nationally known personal
dating service. Good bookkeeping and typing
skills required. Salary range $12k to $15k.
Health and vacation benefits. Call Mr. Pappas
at 232-4800.

UNlV£RSITY

Together Dallng Service
822 Boylston SI.
Chestnut Hill, MA

I Flexible SChedules 1
Full or Part Time

RNslLPNs
Differentials "" """';095. nightsand _ends_
NO ROTATtON.

NURSES' AIDES
Applications are being accepted now "" Nuows'

Aide Training Program With certillc:a/e. We
offer the HIGHEST COMPETITIVE SALARIES.
ample free parking, and we are tocated minutes
from pubtic transportation in a safe. residential

neigh_.
Please call Mrs, Crowley. Direc/o( 01 Nurses. at
731·1050. between 8:3Oa_m. and 3 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
99 Pari< Street. _

ATTENTION:
RN's and LPN's
100 FULL & PART-TIME
Posit.1ons Available Now
As the most respect.ed Temporary Medi1"'1 Staffing service. STAFF BUILDERS
can offer you:
• Immediate Assignments in the
specialty areas YOU choose!
• Work. when and where YOU want!
• Health Insurance vacation pay. and
CEU programs!

• Excellent salary plus shift
dlfferentlal
• Boston and suburban locations

DOW''!. YOU 'DlIBlC ft'S roo:
YOU car,r,BD SYAI'I' BUlLDI:BS?
AsK AllU'JTOUR NKW HIGHER RATES

~

; I

'I

"

\!
_ ( ,,"1 ~'r

~n1n4

1nlerVieWa av&1l&bl•.

CALL 'tODAY - YOU. SJCILLS
AU WI:I:DI:D WOW!
18 r. . .o.... n., .oS1'OI
SU-SleO
fa4 ,UUAJrt f t.. nOCJ[rGlf

....-eoo

041'1""" oppq: ~ ..n:-K&.A

TOLL ,..... l-&OO-$. . ~13
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THE ITEM

August 10, 1984

ouncingadrastic
reductiononthe pIe lIe.
Plus 15 months of free warranty service
ow the world's most popular
personal computer comes in anew size:
extra small.
Introducing the Apple IIc Personal Computer. It's aserious computer
about as big as a notebook. By serious
we mean 128K RAM, a full-size keybOard,
and all the reliability ofthe Apple lIe.
It can run literally thousands ofthe
same programs. For business, education,
home management, and just plain fun.
Its svelte 71f2 * pound body houses
abuilt-in disk drive and built-in electronies for printers and !TIodems.
And the IIc comes with everything
you need to start computing. Including
an RF modulator that turns your1Vinto

. lUJ~\tla~

a monitor, apower pack and afree 4disk tutoriaL
Ofcourse, there are still lots of reasons to take home an Apple lIe. Like its
ability to grow with more peripherals and
accessories than any other computer in
the world.
Our professional
':':;' '.=:.,'
sales staffwill help you
make the right choice.
They'll also help you apply for an
Apple Credit Card. Ifyou qualify, you can
take either Apple II home for as little as
10% down.
Which can prevent a
drastic reduction in something
~
else. Your cash flow.
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110 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
Call277~5115

tPresent this ad to qualify for a free 15 month warranty for eqUipment purchased
valued up to S160.
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